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A 4 tli of July
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CELEBRATION

JljiiO)Jlld

WILL HELP THE TOWN
VOL. XXVIIÍ. NO. 31

LOItDSBUIiG, NEW MEXICO. JUNE
Committees Decide on Celebration
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Events.
Tlie vnrloos committees having In
charge the attractions of Lorrisburg's
Independence Dav Celebration-- , have
completed tlmlr work and have mib-m- l
tied the following list of attractions;
RACING COMMITTEE
FREE FOR ALL
1st Prize
lino no
6OO0
2nd Prize
SADDLE HORSE RACE
1st Prize
Í75.0O
2nd Prize
2.'.00
One quarter mile. Entrance fee 115.
Four to enter. Ttiree to start.
RACE
fcWOO
1st Prize
2.i 00
2nd Prize
3Ú0 yards.
Entrance fee 110. Four
to enter. Three to start.
MILE & ONE HALF RELAY
M).00
1st Prize
25.00
2nd Prize
5.00 Entrance fee. Five to start.
BURRO ROPING
."0.00
1st Prlz
2,".O0
2nd Prize
COW-PON-

Bigger and Betie
Than Ever
Come in and see us before you make your
vacation trip. A very complete line of

5.00

SUIT CASES, TRUNKS, Etc.

A glance through our grocery

í

ÍSh

de-

Report of Baseball Committee
A series of baseball games Saturday,

Sunday and Monday between teams
from Clifton, Morenci, Duncan and
Lurdsburg.
A dance (free) Saturday nltfhr. and
Monday night at the K. of P. Hall,
Races as follows:
Greased Mg Race. 3.00; Three legged race. Prizes 2.00 and 1.00;
Boys
1.00 and
under 10 years race, Prizes
Site; Hie Eating Contest, Prizes Í1.O0
and 50c; 1(H) yard dash, Prizes 2 50:
5 00; Young
440 yard dash. Prir.es
ladles' race, Prizes .'t and $2: Potato
2
race. Prizes
and $1.50; Bicycle Hace
440 yards :) and ?2; Burro race, Prizes
Í2 50 and 1.50: Sack race, Prizes 2.0D
and 1.50; Greased Po!e 2 00.
The above attractions will be apportioned to cover two days' celebration.
The baseball committee also has In
charg.! the letting of oncesslons A
large number of applications have already been made.
The rates irom Arizona as given
out hv the A. & N. M. will h- ai fol00 the
lows: Morenci and Clift n
round trip.
Guthrie, Duncan, etc ,
$2.00 the round trip.

The Best Cuts in Our

MEAT DEPARTMENT

Ik

fee.

BRONCHO BUSTIN'
1st Prize
$50.00
25 OU
2nd Prize
Só.00 Entrance fee.
Free for all.

partment will convince you that
our stock is complete and that we
Í carry the very best of
' well known brands
I
3

Entrance

Big Store

-

Tie Rolierls & Lealy Marc.

Co.

DIG FIGHT TO EE STAGED
HERE JULY

5th.

One of the biggest prize fights ever
held In the Southwest Is to be staired
here by E. K. Laralice on the afternoon of Monday, July 5'h, as one of
the main events in the big independence Day Celebration. The bout
will be a ten round go between Fighting Dick Gilbert, a well known lien-ve- r
and Kid George, a
clever boxer who has been making a
name for himself in Silver City and
Central during the past few months.
Gilbert and George have gone ten
rounds to a draw and are anxious to
meet again. Both are swift, scientific
and heavy blow landers The light
lo predicted by those following the
game to be one of the classiest exhibitions ever promoted in these parts.
Gilbert will leave Denver this week
and will trsin
outhere
He
will also visit the larger towns In
New Mexico and Arizona with his
sparring partner and let the people
have a chance to give him the "once
over." Kid George needs no Introduction. He is one of the best scrappers In the West and holds a big record of knock-outand decisions.
An arena capable of seating over
10,000 people is to be built by Promoter Lara bee and extensive advertising done.
Mr. Lh rabee met with the 4th of
July Committee here Monday afternoon and presented his plans. He is
to be furnished with 150 for part of
the advertising esténse and construct his own arena.
Don biles there will be large crowds
of fight fans from all parts of the
Southwest hereto seethe big bout.
El Paso, Albuquerque,
and Silver
City are preparing to be represented
by large delegations
All throughout
Arizona lovers of the righting game
are planning to come to Lurdsburg to
see the scrap. The newspapers are
making laudatory
mention of the
match and all seem to think It will
be one of the best ever seen In New

RA

MAKli l'LANS NOW FOli

The 4th of July
IN LORDSBURG

J, 1915.

Hint

NEW HOIST ARRIVES.
The new electric hoist for the 85
Mining Company arrived here Mon-- j
day and Is being Installed on the tun- nel level station. The hoist Is one of
the latest models with herring-bone- !
geer drive. It has a larger capacity'
than the old gasoline hoist and will
give the H5 Mine the best hoisting fa- clllties of any mine In New Mexico,
The gasoline hoist will be retained
for emergency.
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Tie Eagle DmLi Mercantile

.

Co.

Fresli Shipments of Popular

heavy-weig-

-

s

Thomas Lister was an Interested
visitor at Steins tills week. Mr Lister has made a discovery of some promising claims near Granite Gap.
Dr. C. R. Lutton of Los Angeles,
California, one of the heavy stockMexico
holders In the Michigan-NeMining Corrpany of this city, has1
been in LiOrdsburg ibis week.
Col. Jack Fleming passed through
Lordsburg Thursday
en route to
Steepierock.
B. F. Rsrborand G. A. Neal, offl- clals of the Shamrock Mining Com
pany at Steepierock, were In the city
Thursday.
RODEO

TO

CELEBRATE.

.

Another Grant county town has
made announcement of a 4th of July
Celebration. Rodeo has pitched Its
hat into tbe ring and will doubtless

draw a large crowd from Paradise and
Douglas, Arizona. The Rodeo celebration will be held on Monday. July
5th. There will be a barbecue, cow- pony races, goal roping, fireworks and
many other attractions. Large prizes
are offered for the winners. There
are now booked, three celebrations In
Southern Grant county: Hachlta on
the 2nd and 3rd, Lordsburg 3rd, 4lh
and 5th. Valley View the 5.h, and
Rodeo the Sth.

Highway Robery at Steins
Tuesday evening on the road between Steins and the National Gold
Mexico.
and Silver Company's mine occurred
It Is probable that Bob York and one
of the most during bold-opever
Frankle Fowser will mix In a pre- attempted
in tots section,
nick Trl- liminary. This alone will be worth gear, manager
of tbe National mines.
tbe price of admission.
was returning lo his camp from .steins
Midway from
in a buckbnard wngon.
(A Ctrtoon Erery Week)
Steins two Mexicans attacked blip
and bound blru to the rear of the
wagon. They took about $800.00 then
In his possession a'nd the team. Mr.
Trigear freed himself and notified of
ficers in Lordstnirg.
Constable Oscar
Allen went to Sielus on the 11 o'clock
train. Tbe robbers were traced as fur
as the ore bins at the 85 mine where
they lied the horses. Farther than
that tbe officers have no definite
traces of the men although several
clews are being followed down.
s

mm

In Our Grocery Department
Try a glass of DERBY Especially
Prepared Meats
Ham,
Ox-Tong-

ue,

Vienna Sausagey
Boneless Chicken,
Sliced Beef,
Ochsen Mault Salt.
In SANITARY Glass Jars. Fresh.
Just the thing for a meal on a hot day
See Our New Shipment of Bishop s Crackers

A Big Assortment Direct from the
FACTORY
DON'T FORGET
KING'S CANDY DE LUXE
In the Drug Department Shipments
received fresh weekly. You always
get fresh goods. The candy that cannot be equaled.
TRY A BOX TODAY

EAGLE DRUG MERCANTILE COMPANY

"
Demmg Headlight says: A
( INCORPORATED )
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO.
three-dacele.b'atlon will mark the
LORDSBDRG
NEW MEXICO
Fourth of July in Lordshurg this year,
Star Theatre Makes Changes
when games, races and riding con lests
past week has seen several
The
will be held and valuable prizes will
changes mde at the Star Theatre.
be offered. Kates have been obtained
Beginning Sunday evening there will
on both railroads running Into Lords-bur- g
T
be shown a Serb s of instructive and
(FRIDAY)
and Invitations have been sent
bibiicul films, the Urst being
realistic
neighboring
towns.
As
to all the
"Tbe Fall of Babylon ,' The producCE
Deming's celebration has been put
tion comes recommended as be ngone
otl and as the greater, part of the
of
the highest class features of its
Thirteenth cavalry has been transkind on the market. 'I be scenic efA dramatization of the last novel written by Charles Pickferred from Columbus, it is prubatde
fects are superb and when one recalls
that, many people from these two
ens. TOM TERKISS in the leading role. Produced by
Babylon
story
i owns will assist in the excitement
oi
the
much
material
at
theShuberts. That guarantees it as one of the highest
for spectacular scenes Is brought to
Lordsburg.
class features ever shown here.
mind. The f, a'ure fs produced by one
Mrs. S. G Sellick, accompanied by
ol the world's largest companies. Trie
by
is
her little daughter, returned to her
acting
done
the
liest
in
artists
Glaoden
by
Nothing Ever Gets
H.
n
home in Lordsburg Tuesifay after
the moving picture wo'kl. The lilms
spending several days here at the
have been shown to i acked houses all
Improvements at Muir Ranch
DON'T MISS THIS SHOW FRIDAY NIGHT.
home of iter brother, G. L. Sellick,
over the United Slates as Sunday
S. P. signal rmlntainer. San Simon
productions
Mrs.
Mr.
of
The
ranch
home
and
Art-siaPrices 15 Cents and! 25 Cents
Tonight (Frllav) Manager Brlel has
Belt.
Jorm T. Muir, twelve miles southeast "ecu
red a drama Izatlon of Chañes
a
general
undergoing
of
is
LORDSBURG TO BE CLEANED UP.
nivel entitled "The
remodeling and when the Improve- Dickens' oflast
Edwlng Drood " It is in
A
list for the cleaning ments are comp'eted will be one of Mslery
s
up of the streets and alles of s rds- - the model
of New Mex- live reels and is produced by the
Tom Terrlss in the leading
'
Hi
I
I
U H
II I '.
burg was circulated tills w e' ani up ico. The work was commenced three role. wall
A Biblical Feature. Instructive and Elevating. Magni-ficaTlie feature is brought here at
ago
present
222
residence
Muir
when
months
the
to
time
lias
been
the
expense
heavy
r,! -I
a
no
scenic effects. See the fall of the Tower. See the
and
be
will
doubt
,
wa enlargened to eight rooms with
subscribed by the citizens.
by a packed house.
Dissemination of Languages. A clean, educational, and
s
and built In boxes under the seen
The work Is to be done under the
Manager
Briel
has
Installed
electric
supervision of Love R. Jones and as windows, the ceiling beamed and all fans In the
thrilling biblical production.
i
li.ini i,i ,:i
theatre and is now
'
far as the money will permit Lords- the latest etfects added to the borne dimming theStar
11 IlltlUlfe.
Mill lillil!
lights between reels to
burg will be made attractive once New barns, store house and wind lessen
Regular Prices: 10c and 15c
the strain on tbe eyes of the
II"1
more. Tin cans will be reuioved, gar- mills have also been eonsiructed upon
I I
The changes are welcombage piles hauled away, the streets the Muir ranch. The work is being spectators.
Special
Features Booked for Saturday Night at 10c and 15c
ed by the patrons of the theatre.
repaired and the town made presen bv Mr Ward.
A large number of Grant County
table for the 4tli of J uly visitors.
Very few people refused to contri cattle-meand ranchers are making
Marriage of Popular Couple
EVERY NIGHT
bute to tills excellent cause. There extensive improvements upon their
Sunday afternoon at the bride's
are some citizens, however, who be places and others will no doubt soon
lieve tbe streets are good enough for follow suit. The building is Indicati- home, took place the nuptials ol Felix
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
them. With this element Lordsburg ve of prosneritv in New Mexico and 1Í. Jones and Miss Annie LolaCasner,
may nevet expect to be more than she some beautiful rural homes are being botli popular young people of LordsHOUSE WIRING A SPECIALTY
Is to day. Thank s to providence there erected.
burg. Rev. J. A. Land of the Baptist
sagasESBasas asasEasa sasasasasa sasagas? saszsa sasa1
were only several of tbie type.
cl lurch outdated. Following tbe ceremony and tempting dinner was servWill Match Ponies July 3rd.
ed at the borne of Mr. aud Mrs. L. R.
Sells Fine Goats
'Billy Cox" and "Biddy," the spir JoilFS.
Turner-thlOlney
Joe
belonging
purchased
to
week
horses
ited
Jack
The news of the marriage came as
respectively, will a aeiigtiifui surprise to the many
150 head of thoroughbred angora bucks and Lee Wright
of Edgar and Veseley at Bedrock and race 440 yards on side bets In Lords- friends of the contracilng parties and
will ship same to his brother at Junc- burg on the afternoon of July 3rd, all extend congratulations.
tion, Texas about July 1st. The stock nRtead of the loth as whs originally
Mr. Jones is one of Lordsburg's
Is said to be among the best ever planned. The owners decided lo stage most progressive young business men
sent away from this section. Edgar the race at this time in order to add and his wife a talented young lady
nnd Veseley are making quite a name to the attract ivoness of the 4 ta of Both are natives of the Lone Star
fur themselves as breeders of prize July Celebration.
state. They will make their future
angora goats.
The race between Billy Cox and home here.
Biddy will doubtless be one of the
Only near relatives attended the
best ever pulled oil In this section. beautiful June wedding. During the
LAFFERTY TAPS THE TILL
are evenly matched and week the newlyweds have been show
The hor-e- s
"Bob" Lallerty the genlel printer both owners are confident that lh?y ered with congratulations and tokens
Column Column
of tbe Liberal oftice has done the will carry oil the swag.
many friends
of esteem bv their
over-nigdisappearing act taking
1
2
From LORDSBURG to
throughout this section.
clothing
belong
most
ol
with
him
the
$45.00
San Francisco
V,
Death of
ing the "force" and leavliu a tokens
San Diego
$35.00
of
esteem several forged checks.
Local
Fergusson
Harvey
and
Personal
B.
his
died
at
$38.75
$46.50
Santa Barbara
Every time the Liberal turns around home In Old Albuquerque, early last
BO'iiethlng else is found tuis-inIn Thursday morning, apoplexy being the
San Pedro
$42.00
$35.00
The Eagle Drug Mercantile ComLallerty
"tapped Immediate
other words
Long Beach
cause of death. He was pany has purchased a new Ford from a
$42.00
$35.00
Sunday us years old.
country
till"
skipping
the
the
He Is survived by his
Agency and will convert
$42.00
$3&.00
Santa Monica - morning. He was traced as far as wife, two sons ana two uaugtiter. the Scott
Into a delivery wagon for city
- Ocean Park
$35.00
$12.00
Hachlla and thence East. Mr. Laf- - Mr. Fergusson served as delegate to sime
use.
leity came to Lordsburg several
Venice
$42.00 - $35.00
from tlie territory of New
Reduction of 10 per cent on all
months ago from Chicago being em Congress
Los Angeles
Mexico, and was twice elected to Con
$41.50
$34.75
ployed as
and
Fourth of Jjily orders. Come early.
gress
from thii state.
$37.25
Catalina Island - - $44.25
Come
on you big
men and tall
solicitor Saturday evening lie forged
His greatest worn was prooaniy, slim men. No extra fat
- $74.25
$62.50
charge for extra
LakeTahoe
two Liberal checks, securing funds
torce
trie
of
and
cniei
in
author
is
Try a home made
therewith (the Liberal lias never been
of the Fergusson land sizes in myM.shop.
P. Farrer, the Tailor.
Fares Shown in Column 1 on sale daily
able to do this ltseif) and proceeded enactment
grant of lH'.Hi, by which the schools of product
of
one
wardrobe
Ownby
Bldg.,
of
the
Main
to
rob
St.
the
Stopovers
Return limit November 30.
New Mexico received 5.000,000 acres
force. He also prove to be a good col- of
on
our
land,
H.
and
which
accompanied by
L.
Mrs
allowed all points.
Fuller
public
lector as he got In several accounts school system is riasea. lie bad been hei son and daughter are here from
Your Checking Account.
We
Good Bye Bob.
a resident of N ew Mexico for thirty Tucson lo spend the summer.
Fares shown in Column 2 on sale Saturthree years, and leaves behind lit in Society Comona Stamped Patterns
days only. Return limit, 15 days.
s
practically a lifetime of distinguished
Scott Takes Ford Agency.
ready to work lu all collors at J. & M
ana
ingihy useiut puDiic service.
SEE AGENTS
Store.
The Scott Garage this week secured
Little Miss Rose Mary McCarty en
the local rord Agency and will at
Peoples Savings Bank Closes
once bring In a hlument of new cars
terlained a large number of her
Thuri-daThey will also keep on hand a comafternoon, tlie oc
friends
The peoples Savings Bank and
plete line of Ford .supplies, of all Drust Company of Silver City, was casion being her sixth birthday. A frjj:jasi?i'"gjasB.5g
;5cS E55sas?.3 'rasare err. t.'ir JiT-kinds.
placed in the hands of the Stale Bank very enjnyable afternoon was spent
games.
A great many Improvements are to Examiner Monday afternoon.
Delicious refreshments
It is in
lie made at the itrige in tbe near believed the bank will liquidate Us were serve 1.
lirtKJTIMC'
MODIN kl rOT D U
t. nUUUdltllL
future. A new automobile mechanic accounts. A large number of peoule J. P. JetTus accompanied F. R. Coon lllUItiilllUOInll
Something New For lhe
has airead buen added to the working In Southern Grant county were stock- on the auto trip to Rodeo and Ha
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
INSURANCE
V GOULD
force.
In the Bank, Andrew Lock-lea- r chlta Tuesday and Wednesday.
Ladies
holder
e
and Lords
The Silver
Felix Jones, prop.
b lng one of the directors.
HU'TCHKK SHOP
burg Slage Line, being operated by
II. . Commissioner Rush will go to Leading Companies.
to Menrv loix-Ummlr
Huirrlla
lie UvMrU't made In
Duncan, Arizona, Sunday to transact
BATHS, LAUNDRY AGENCY
Mr. t
is doing an excellent bust
Scottish Union.
dally iritis.
R. Conn made a trip this week to land office business for the people of
make
F.
ness
and
C.
Mrsv
FHKHII MKAT8
P. JLFFUS
Next door to PoRtooloe
Firemen's. Connecticut.
The Ford agency taken by Mr. Rodeo, Animas and Hachita leaving New Mexico In the vicinity of Dun
cnnw
mimi;
Corsetiere
Bedrock,
covers
Gold Hill Tuesday morning anil returning can who cannot make special trips
LOKDSllI'KO.
HKWMiUlCIU Scott
Your Business Solicited
Wednesday.
Steins, Animas and Lordsburg.
Willi witnesses to Lordiburg.
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iibnilt that evidence for lousldura- tlon.
ere
TO
Ilritlflh vessels
Whatever mny be the contentious
and sunk by German
of the imperial German government
In twenty-fouhours.
regarding the carriage of contraband
A aubscrlption
for war atifferera
ot war on board the Lusitania or
opened In Milan broupttt In the lum
gardlng the explosion of that material
by the torpedo. It need only be said
of 2.0on,ono francs in fortrelfcht hours.
that In the view of this government
KitiK Constant Ine's condition shows
THAT
ASKED
these
contentious are Irrelevant to
ONDENSED
RECORD OF THE no chin. pe. said an official bulletin is- ASSURANCES
the question of the legality of the
"AMERICAN LIVES AND AMER.
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
sued nt Athens. "The Inflnmmatlon of
methods used by the German naval
the kidney continues."
HOME AND ABROAD.
ICAN SHIPS" WILL BE
authorities In sinking that vessel. But
Berll.sinking of passenger ships Inby
the
Ileports received
the
SAFEGUARDED.
volves principles of humanity which
Vosslsche Zeltung Indirectly from
throw into the background any special
retrc-jsrapoint to the possibility of
circumstances of detail that may be
a ministerial crisis and the retlremfnt
FROM ALL
thought to affect the rases,
cf J'remier Ooremykln.
FULL TEXT OF MESSAGE
lift It, as the Imperial
The coasting steamer Gertrude, 3S1
government will no doubt be quick
tons, was sunk off the Irish coast In a
to recognize and acknowledge, out of
SAYINGS, DOINGS, ACHIEVEthe class or ordinary subjects of dipcollision with the Ellerman liner City
A DEMENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
LU8ITANI
OF
TORPEDOING
lomatic discussions or of international
of Vienna.
The Gertrude's crew of
controversy.
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
ORDINARY
OF
CLARED
n.en
OUT
nine
ere lost.
Whatever he the other facta regard
The Ilavas agency has received a
CLASS OF SUBJECTS FOR
ing the Lusltanla, the principal fart
dispatch
agent
from
its
Madrid,
at
nuwm
is
DIPLOMATIC DISCUSSION.
that a great steamer, primarily and
l..rtc
Wtra NWfiiapr t'nion
who says it is officially announced
chiefly a conveyance for passengers,
AEOUT THE WAR
that an epidemic of cholera has
and carrying more than a thousand
Mown up oif broken out in Vienna.
The trawler Ietty
souls who had no part or lot In the
Western X.w. paver l.'nlon Nene Service.
OoRKerbank In the North Kea.
conduct of the war, was torpedoed and
General Villa announced h'l willWashington, June 11. Following la sunk
wlhout so much as a challenge
The Swedish steamer Otago, bound ,ngne9g , rp.lKn from tne 1(lalIer8htp
the full text of President Wilson's sec or a warning, and that men, women
for Hull, was torpedoed and mink.
of lhe Conventionalist
faction and ond note sent to Germany:
and children were sent to their death
The trawlers Tunisian and Castor eliminate hlmscir
Mexican
The secretary of stale ad Interim to in circumstances unparalleled In modbeen sunk by a German sub- - tics, to prevent American intervention
the American ambassador at Berlin: ern warfare.
In Mexico.
narlne.
Department of ft late, Washington,
The fact that more than one hundred American citizens were among
It Is officially announced from Rome
Krgtnald A. J. Warneford, the young June II, 1015.
You
Berlin:
those who perished, made it the duty
American Ambassador,
that the Italians have occupied Gra- Canadian
in the royal
Instructed to deliver textually the of the government of the United
dista, six miles southwest of Gorlzla, navy, who. In an aeroplane, attacked are
forof
following
to
minister
the
note
States to speak of these things and
.
in
and wrecked a Zeppelin dirigible over eign artalrs:
once more, with solemn emphasis, to
The list of ships torpedoed by Ger- ilelglum, was given the Victoria cross
your
excellency's
with
iu compliance
call the attention of the Imperial German submarines contains the name of at London.
did not fail to transmit to man government to the grave respon
request,
upon
iny
Immediately
government
the
sibility which the government of the
the schooner Kxpress. the crew of
brother-in-laof
Fernando Cnstro,
of your note ot May Í.S iu re- United States conceives that It has In
which was landed at Liverpool.
President Porraa, was arrested in receipt
ply to my note of May 15, and your curred In this tragic occurrence, and
The Ilritish troops sunk aTurklrh Panama, fined (25 and sentenced to supplementary note of June 1, setting to the indisputable principle upon
t ,vcr,ty-fivdays In jail for an unpro- lorth the conclusions so far as reached which that responsibility
(tinboiit and captured a Turkish transrests.
voked assault upon a sergeant of the by the imperial German government
port. The governor of Amara sttrren-iereAmerica
Contends
for
all
Humanity.
I
army.
intert
Ameron
States
the
concerning
the attacks
the garrison to the Invaders.
The government of the United
steamers dishing and Gulflight.
newspapers
interpreted ican
London
Premier Asqulth announced in the
1 um
now Instructed by my govern- States is contending for something
House of CommoiiB that the tolal Secretary of State Bryan's resignament to communicate the followiug In much greater than mere rights of
Hritlsh casualtlea from the beginning tion as an indication that President
property or privileges of commerce.
reply:
It is contending for nothing less high
it the war .0 May 31 as .'."iK.uií'j men Wilson's reloinder to Germany is so
Principle in Gulflight Case.
firmly phrased that war between the
and
than the rights of human
n killed, wounded and missing.
government
of the United ity, sacred every
The
I 'nited
government honors
which
States and Germany may re- States notes with gratification the full
Ten thousnnd recruits of the
in
respecting
itself
and which no
sult.
by
imperlul
recognition
German
the
joined
UM.i
lSiiK
to
classes of
Is Justified In resigning on
of
discussing
government,
In
de-the
caseB
In
changes
In
of
the
the
heads
soldier
Milan.
he colors at
Each
behalf of those under its care and
art menta In the king's household, due the Cushlng and the Gulflight, of the authority.
a donation of 411 cents for exprinciple of the freedom of all parts
10 thr formation of the coalition
Only her actual resistance to cap
penses sustained in reaching Milan
the open sea to neutral ships and
or refusal to stop when ordered
the earl of Granard, w ho had of
ind In addition, his daily pay of
the frank willingness of the Imperial ture
l.vcn
of the horse for eight government to acknowledge and meet to do so for the purpose of visit could
The Turkish gunboat Marmarts has years. master
Is replaced by Lord Chesterfield. its liability where the fact of attack have arforded the commander of the
been L'llik and the Turkish transport
This post carried the best salary paid upon neutral ships which have not submarine any justification for so
Mosul hi's been captured, according
In the royal entourage, $1 2,000 a year. been guilty of any hostile act by Ger- much as putting the lives of those on
the ship In jeopardy.
io an official statement given out bv
aircrafts or vessels of war is sat- board'
Felipe Ell.endo, parish priest of man
This principle the government of
he Ilritish government. The action
isfactorily established; and the govthe
United
States understands the extook place in the Persian gulf region. ltosorio, Sinaloa, arrived at San Fran- ernment of the United States will in
plicit Instructions issued on Aug. 3,
Rtunisluu, the most important rail- cisco on the steamer Prince Albert, due course luy before the imperial Ger- 1914, by the imperial German admir
man government, as It requests, full
way center in southwest Galicia, was from Mazatlan, Sinaloa, with sevento Its commanders at sea to have
CarInformation concerning the attack on alty
stormed and captured by the right teen parishioners, n flight from
recognized and embodied, as do the
the steamer Cushlng.
a
ranza
who,
officials,
said,
he
levied
w ing
of the Austro Germans cloning
of all other nations, and
naval
With regard to the sinking of the upon codes
It every traveler and seaman
upon
Lemherg. The defeated second assessment of $5,0110 on his steamer
in
by whicb an American
Falaba
payment
of
immediately
parish
after
had a right to depend.
are falling back upon the
Slavs
a previous similar fine.
The priest citizen lost his Ufe, the government of
Dniester.
Willing to Act as Intermediary.
United States is surprised to find
was held in prison as .hostage until the imperial
German government conthe
It is upon this principle of humanRussia announces the repulse of the the first assessment was paid.
tending that an effort on the part of ity as well as upon the law founded
Germans on the right bank of the
the merchantmen to escape capture upon this principle that the United
Dniester in the vicinity of Surawana, SPORTINCJ NEWS
and secure assistance alters the oblimust stand.
and also at several other points in that Standing mt Weitrn I,rn8;ae Cluhn. gation of the officer seeking to make States
The government of the United
Won. Iost. 1'rt
Clubs.
region, and asserts that thousands of
safety
respect
capture
In
of
the
the
States
happy to observe that your
.634
is
26
lb
lrH Mollies
soldiers were cap- - Tupeka
17
the
.Shi of the lives of those on board the excellency's note closes with the Inti24
17
20
.541
Iienver
hand,
on
Vienna,
the
other
tured.
.637 merchantman, although the vessel has mation that the imperial German gov22
imnhH
says that in eoutheast Galicia and in Llniuln
to escape when ernment is willing, now as before, to
19
20
.4S7 ceased her attempt
17
22
.43f torpedoed.
accept the good offices of the United
Hnkowlna the Teutons were success- - M. Josi-ii.401
24
city
IS
Simix
ful In their attacks on the Russians
These ar not new circumstances. States in a attempt to come to an
12
23
.34:
hita
They have been in the minds ot understanding with the government of
south nf the Dniester and along the
Jim Flynn, Pueblo fireman, will statesmen and of International jurists Great Britain by which the character
conditions of the war upon the
meet Jack Dillon before the Editors' throughout the naval warfare and the and may
be changed.
WESTERN
Sporting Club in Indianapolis, on government of the United States does seaThe
government of the United
not understand that they have ever
The plant of the r.utte, Mont.,
July 5.
been held to alter the principles of hu- States would consider It a privilege
newspaper, was
a weekly
thus to serve its friends and the
Charlie White of Chicago knocked manity upon which it has insisted.
wrecked by an explosión.
out Charlie Thomas of Philadelphia
Nothing but actual, forcible resist- world. It stands ready at any time
Senator Sutherland has announced in the seventh round of their twelve-- , ance or continued efforts to escape by to convey to either government any
his candidacy to succeed himself as round mutch at Boston,
flight when ordered to stop for the intimation or suggestion the other
may be willing to have It convey and
I'nltid stutcs senator from I'tah.
Benny Chavez of Trinidad was purpose of visit on the part of the
cordially invites the Imperial German
to
ever
held
been
merchantman
has
At hast two deaths res'j'.ted from awarded the declulon
Matty
over
government to make use of its servthe rainstorm which swept over east- Smith of Racine, Wis., at the end of forfeit the lives of her passengers or ices In,
this way at Its convenience.
crew.
ern Kansas and western Missouri.
Colo.
Trinidad,
twenty rounds at
The government of the United
Previous Representations Renewed.
MichiHurry liurns, a cohvlct in the
After taking two heats and clinch States, however, does not understand
The whole world is concerned iu
gan state prison at Jackson, lost his lug the race, Laramie Lad, owned b; that the imperial German government
anything that may bring about even a
f
to relieve
life after he saved a fellow prisoner A. McDonald
of Indianapolis, wai la seoklng in this caseonly
partial
accouiuiouutiou 01 inieresia or
of liability, but
intends to
from di nth.
any way mitigate tne terrors 01 in e
nosed out of the third leg of the 2.11 set forth the circumstances which led
Zinc ore prices e.stablished a record trot at the exposition meet at Sal the commander of the submarine to preseut distressing couillct.
Iu the meantime, wuuiever arrangeFriday at Joplin. Mo., when $12.1 as Francisco 'by The Proof. Best time allow himself to be hurried into the
ment may happily be maue between
a basis price was paid,
it Is the high- 2:iu'i.
course which he took.
the parties to me war, and whatever
Your excellency's note, iu discussing may
est ever received by $i:i a ton, being
Harry Wolverton, former manage:
iu tne opinion of the imperial
resulting
the
loss
of
lives
American
an Increase of thut much over the
government have beeu the
pres
New
of the
York Yanks and at
from the sinking of the steamship Lu- German
week.
piovocution
circumstantial jus
charge
leaguers
In
of
ent
the Pacific
at some length to cer- tlticatiou lorortbethepast
sltanla,
adverts
acta of its com
Roy 1). Moulton of Portland. Ore. suffered three fractured ribs, a brokei tain information which the Imperial
was elected president of the tireeters clavicle and possibly a critical lnjurj German government has received with manders at sea, Uie government of
tlie
of America, a hotel men's national to hla lungs when his automobilt regurd to the character and outfit of aee United Stutes confidently looks to
the justice and humanity of the
'irpanl.-iitlon- .
nt Its convention at Atdragged him a block down hill at Sal that vessel, and your excellency ex- government
of Germany vindicated in
presses the fear that this information ail cases
añía, Ga. V. S. Waniner of Denver Francisco.
where Americana have been
may not have been brought to the
was elected r.ecretary and treasurer.
wronged
or
their rights as neutral
"Before Overland park closes thli attention of the government of tbe
Invaded.
Harvey II. Ferguson, former con- meeting, it is almost a sure thing and United States.
government
The
of the United
gressman from New Mexico, who re- new track records will be establlshei
It is stated in the note that the
therefore very earnestly and
cently resigned as private secretary for all distances over that track. Th Lusltanla was undoubtedly equipped States
very
solemnly
renews
the representato William Jennings itryan. died at horses here to take part in the racei with masked guns, supplied with tions of Its note transmitted to
the
his home at Albuquerque. N. M., of are of a much higher character thai trained gunners and Bpeciul ammuni- Imperial German government on the
troops
transporting
from Canada,
tion,
apoplexy,
He was
years those of previous years," declared
carrying a cargo not permitted under 15th of May, and relies iu these repold.
well known horseman at the openlnj the laws of the United States to a ves- resentations upon the principles of
tne universally recognized
of the races in Denver on Saturday.
sel also carrying passengers, mid serv- Humanity,
WASHINGTON
ing, in virtual effect, as an auxiliary understandings of International law
the ancient friendship of the Ger
Secretary Daniels definitely an- GENERAL
to the uaval forcea of Great Britain. and
man nation.
nounced that the proposed trip of the
New York and St. Louis, througl
Information Held by America.
government of the United
The
Fortunately, these are matters con
Atlantic fleet through the Panama their public schools, planned a specla
cerning which the government of the States cannot admit that the procla
canal had been called off.
civic lesson on Flag Day, June H.
States Is In a position to give motion of war zone from which ueu
Delay In the caae of the two AmeriThe defenses of the Panama cana United
have been warned to keep
Imperial German government of- tral ships
away, may De made to operate aB In
cans w hom Vllllstaa planii" d to exe- are hucIi that no hostile fleet couk the
ficial Information.
cute 'or passing counterfeit money, pa?s through the waterway, accordlni
Of the facts alleged In your excel- any degree an abbreviation of the
was demanded' by the State Departto a , statement made by MaJ. Gen lency's note. If true, the government rights either of American Bhlp mas
ment. The two wre George Murks George W. Goethala, governor of tin of the United States would have been ters or of American citizens bound on
lawful errands as passengers on mer
and S. I rnnklln.
canal zone, before he left Indianapolis bound to take official cognizance in chant ships of belligerent nationality.
performing its recognized duty as a
Germany's latest note to the I'nit-cGen. Bennett II. Young of Louis neutral power and In enforcing Its
Assurances as to Ships Asked.
Slates 011 the sinking of the Amer- ville was
comniandcr-inational lows.
It does not understand the imperial
ican ship William P. Frye by the chief of the United Confederate Vet
It was its duty to Bee to It that the German government to question
those
Prim ICltel Friedrlch, makes the far-- erans at Richmond, Va. Birmingham Lusltanla was not armed for offens- rights. It understands it, also, to
accaching claim of a right to destroy Ala., was selected as the 1916 reunion ive action: that she ftaa not serving cept as established beyond question
any American vessel carrying contracity. They telegraphed the President as a transport; that she did not carry the principle thut the lives cf
band, while agreeing to pay damages their support and appreciation of his a cargo prohibited by the statutes of
cannot lawfully or rightthe United States and that, if in fact fully be put In Jeopardy by the capture
for the act.
course In the present crisis.
she was a naval vessel of Great Brit- or destruction of an
merAn appeal from the Roosevelt ver ain she chotild not receive clearance chantman, and to recognize the obligaCelebration on July 4 as "Ameri
libel suit will be as a merchant man: nd it performed tion to take sufficient precaution to
canl.ailon day" -- a day for strengthiit In his
ening the American spirit of nation- taken In October by counsel for Wil- that dutv and enforced its statutes ascertain whether a suspected merwith arrupulous vigilance through Its chantman Is In fact of belligerent naality and uniting all classes, creeds an liam Barnes, Jr., of New York
regularly constituted officials.
tionality or Is In fact carrying contrarac a Into one Intelligent democracy
The Georgia prison commission de
Submission of Evidence Suggested. band of war under a neutral flag. The
is being urged on the inu.ilclpul and clined to recommend to Governor
It Is able, therefore, to assure the government of the United States thereeducational officers throughout the Slnton a commutation of the death
fore deems It reasonable to expect that
country by P. P. Cluxton, federal com- sentence of Leo M. Frank, convicted Imperial Herman government that It the
German Imperial government will
has been iniainfrrmed. If the Imperial
missioner of education.
of the murder of Mary Phagan.
adopt the measures necessary to put
German government should deem
Robert Laislng, counselor of the
to be in possession of convincing these principles into practice In reFlood waters of the Trinity rlvei
of the safeguarding of American
State Department, received his formcaused the loss of another life at Fori evidence that the official:! of the gov- spect
al appointment a secretary of state ad Worth and continued to do much duin ernment of the United States did not lives and American ships, and asks for
Interim. Assistant Solicitor Chandler rge to property. Jack Waldrep, fifty perform these duties with thorough- assurances that this will be done.
government of 'he Culled
ROBERT LANSING,
ness,
Anderson w III act temporarily as counlive, tell from a trestle and war States the
sincerely hopes that it will
Secretary of State ad Interim.
selor.
drowt i d.
Possible Interference by local MexiInvestigation at New York of the af U. 8. AGAIN A6KS GUARANTEE. of stale ad interim, signed the commucan officials along tbe border with fldavlts submitted
nication which went forth
to the State Depart
Washington, June 11 The United approval ot President Wilsonwith the
pluns of the lte Cross to distribute meat charging
and his
the
Lusltanla
that
Germany,
wai
to
In
Its
note
latest
States
through American consular officers an armed vessel, pointed
entire cabinet.
to
tbe
exist
night,
formally
public
last
asks
made
and Us own agencies food supplies to cure of a conspiracy said to have been
Friendly terms characterize the docUnperial government for assurthe
Mexican peo- formed by agents of the German gov the
ument which renews, representations
will
be
measures
hereafter
ances
that
ple, is the reason for orders from the
adopted to safeguard "American lives mads In the American uote that
War Department to delay the depar- eminent
Supreme
The
and American ships" on tbe high seas. reached Germany on May 15, after the
Court
the
of
United
ture of three regiments from the
Stg'.us has denied the petition of Koy Tbe alternative In case of refusal la Lusltanla was torpedoed and sunk
border to tbe Philippines.
Montgomery,
Gillette, Wyo., whit not slated. It was this note to which with a loss ot more than 100 American
Former Secretary Bryan Issued a slaver, for a the
new trial, and Mont William Jennings Bryan refused to at- lives.
statement expressing his gratification gmnery must serve
High officials aald the note emtach b1- -. signature, resigning, instead,
tbe two and on
over what he termed a change In the Calf jear sentence
Imposed upon biro his portfolio of secretary of aiate and ployed the very tone which Mr. Bryan
tone of the press regarding the Ameriby Judge J. A. Klner of the Pederá) thereby precipitating a dramatic cab advocated apd did not necessarily lead
can note loiermany.
a year ago last April.
lnet crisis. Robert Lansing, secretary to war.
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NOTICIAS DEL

han organizado una asociación.
La producción de lana del estado
aerft grande y buenos los precios.
En el condado de E11 y se están construyendo cierto número de silos.
Se dice que eu. Fort Sumner se
principiara una granja , de cria de
ranas.
Los McKenzies de Fort Sumner ban
acabado su operación de tundir 2,IM)0
ovejas.
La partida de campo de Vega fué
proveída de cuatro grandes buyes de
barbacoa.
Se ba convocado una reunion de
productores de ganado en Magdalena,
el 22 junio.
W. II. Hltson del condado de Guada
lupe soporta 100 por ciento de cordero
,
en au rebaño.
La logia Azul de Santa Fé está re
parando su edificio, operación que

o r ir? 2
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se esta tomando en
consideración eficaz.
(WeaTMrtlaMr
El Dr. F. I.. Given,
oficial de la
salud del condado de Sierra, reportó 5 Paisenger. Gra y &
Q.
dós casos de pelagra en su distrito.
T
Los ganaderos de Artesla reciente DavIs.EIacTrlc Lights
mente hicieron ventas de $70,000; uno and Starter, 25 M.P.
t gallon
de ello dió un cheque por la suma de
on cue met ot tlrea.
de

Logan-Porte-

r

gQ

Orrithllli-llinher;tStoSOnii!eo-

$.,0,000.
Se anuncia que millones de gusanos
han hecho su aparición eu el valle de
Estancia y están destruyendo el mala
que nace.
La sección de Roswell espera cargar

cincuenta furgones de melocotones
esta estación, con tal que lo permita
el tiempo.
Tony Kowaclch, un ranchero de
Page, fué quemado á muerte en su
casa de rancho. Era viudo viviendo
boIo en su choza.
Se reportan del condado de Socorro
nuevos casos de uarjulcio en los
de camino sobre la ruta de
Océano a Océano.
. A. G. Wright de TalenMno
ha plantado 15 000 plnnteles de batatas y
tiene cinco acres en cantaloupes
(variedad de melon).
Un cierto número de Indios de la
vecindad de Gallup trabajarán todo
el verano en los campos de remolacha
de azúcar de Colorado.
El Gobernador McDonald ha publi
cado una proclamación que tiene por
objeto de modificar aun los regla
mentos de la reciente cuarentena.
El Gobernador McDonald nombró é
P. V. Dleckman de Taos comisionado
le condado en Taos, sucediendo a B.
3. Randall que hace poco se retiró.
Les comisarios de condado del con
dado de Torrance ban publicado
anuncios de elecciones de prohibición
que tendrán lugar el 15 junio en Pinos
Wells y en Punta.
El agrimensor de condado William
L. Traylor fué matado por su cuñado
de diez y siete año. Arthur Carver,
cerca de Jordan, a resultas de una
morena de familia.
Junius W. Johnson, asistente
ngenicro de estado, esta preparando
os planes pura cinco puentes que
serán construidos con dinero de contado én el coivlado de Quay.
en
S. M. McDaniel, un agricultor
Ungus,
condado de Lincoln, fue
ilutado al instante cuando una muía
jue estaba enganchando le dió una
patada poco arriba del corazón.
El desarrollo de las posibilidadei
de fuerza motriz del dique de Elephant
ft un comité de
Uutte ba sido confiad
común acuerdo de la asociación d(
abonados al agua de Las Cruces y Ei
a

Paso.

El agente de condado M. R. Con
zales del condado de San Miguel
durante la reunión de cow boys en Lai
Vegas, los 1, 2, 3, de julio, hablará
sobre el asunto de la construcción
práctica de los silos.
Una borrasca temible que se ex
tendió sobre gran parte del condado
de Colfax demolió una de las paredes
le la casa de fuerza motriz en el
campamento minero de Yankee j
Jorobó las chimeneas.
Juan Gomez, un empleado de
fábrica de tejidos de fibra de hierba
de "oso" en Tucumcarl tuvo los miembros inferiores escaldados al reshaiai
accidentalmente en una cuba de ague
hirviente en la fábrica.
El presidente Fayette A. Jones, di
la escuela de minas, reporta tenei
demandas de Informes de todos loi
estados de la Unión, y espera un gran
aumento en el número de discípulo!
durante el próximo término.
El Senador E. C. Crampton de Ratoc
está seguro de que la reciente aumen
taclón de $3,000,000 en el capital de!
ferrocarril de Rocky Mountain &
Santa Fé significa que la linea se vs
&
extender dentro del condado d(
,
Taos.
1.a presencia en la abertura de li
escuela de verano de Silver City, qu(
tuvo lugar en la normal de estado
Fiiperó todas las precedentes. Ya mal
de 359 estudiantes y maestros se har
inscrito. La escuela continúa bastí
el 23 de julio.
Los preparativos para la reunión de
cowboys que se tendrá en Las Vegai
loa 1, 2 y 3 de Julio eatán progresando,
rápidamente y las cosas comienzan
& aparecer
como si el aconteclmlentc
iba ft ser una de las grandes fiestas d
la historia de esa parte del pais,
un contrutlsta de
W. D. Lowell,
Minneapolis, Minn., que construirá ur
sanatorio para los Indios padeciendo
de tuberculosis en la agencia ludia dt
Mescalero, condado de Otero, se esta
preparando para empezar el trabajo
El edificio será de 40 por 160 pies, y
tendrá, acomodaciones para veinte
pacientes. Será completado en octu
bre.
J: M, Archuleta, hijo, de Cabezón,
que se niofló de Hurry Yanow pre
sentándole un revolver en las costil
las, fué condenado una multa de $11(1
por llevar arma escoudida.
1
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wheel banr. woo4 or wire whrla, Itisa1 Inch
CUTtRCU
tlrea, weight l.ao poumla. ME1Z

Vrtritattra

far Caexaaa

In

tai

Nraalite.

Cartcrcar Co.
1636 Broadway I Deaver, Colorado
LIVE AQENTS WANTED

The Colorado

WILL RENT
MY

PIANO

private party and
to
give privilege of buying later if
suited and applying rent on price,
or will sell now to responsible party
at special price oo easy moothly or
quarterly terms. If interested write
me at once, address "PISNO" cara
Box 1611, WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION, Denver, Colo.

BICYCLES

PIERCE and COLUMBIA
Writ, for prices.
Till httM Cjcli Co,Oem,M
VALUE" CF

THE "SCRAP HEAP"

"Secondary Metajs" Have Added Much
to the Wealth of the United
Statea.
In 1914 the value of the "secondary
metals," exclusive of gold, silver, platinum, iron and steel, recovered in the
United States was $57,039,700, according to J. P. ' Dunlop of the United
States Geological Survey. This Is a
decrease from 1913 of $15,716,321, the
secondary metals recovered in that
year being valued at $72,7S6,027.
The term "secondary" does not Imply that these mttals, which are recovered from ai.'rap metal, sweepings,
skimmings, drosses, etc., are of inferior
quality, but it Is used to distinguish
them from "primary metals," which
are derived from ore. While the
figures relative to lead, zinc, cop-- '
per, aluminum, tin and antimony given
In this statement cover a large Jleld
and form an essential addition to the
reports on primary metals, the scope
of the inquiry probably reveals less
thon
l
the extent of the
trade. The value of the old
Iron and steel reused amounts to millions of dollars.
but-ve- y

waste-meta-

one-hnl- f

Call the Wagon, Officer.
Suicklefrltz The reign of the prize
fighter Is usually brief.
soaking
Jimblecute Y'es;' most
rains are.
(

6HE QUIT
But It Waa
Hard Pull.
It Is bard to believe that coffee will
put a person In such a condition as It
did on Ohio woman.
She tells ber
own story:
"1 did not believe coffee caused my
trouble, and frequently said I liked It
bo well I would not, aud could not,
quit drinking It, but I was a miserable
sufferer from heart trouble and nervous prostration for four years.
"I was scarcely able to be around,
had no energy and did not care for
anything. Wag emaciated and bad a
constant pain around my heart until I
thought I could not endure it.
"Frequently 1 had nervous chills
and the least excitement would drive
sleep away, and any little noise would
upset me terribly. I wag gradually
getting worse until Anally I asked myself what's tbe use of being Bkk all
the time and buying medicine so that
I could indulge myself in coffee?
"So I got some Postum to help me
quit I made it strictly according to
directions and I want to tell you that
change was the greatest step in my
life. It was easy to quit coffee because I now like Postuin better than
the coffee.
"'One by one the old troubles left
until now I am lu splendid health,
nerves steady, heart all right and the
pain all gone. Never have any more
nervous chills, don't take any medicine, can do all my house work and
bave done a great deal besides."
Name given by Postum Co., Hattle
Creek, Mich.
Read "The Road to
Wellvllle," In pkgs.
Postum comes In two forms:
Postum Cereal the original form
must bs well boiled. 15c and 25c packages.
Instant Postum a soluble powder
dissolves quickly In a cup of bot water and, with cream and sugar, makes
a delicious leverage Instantly, 30c
and 60c tins.
Doth kinds are equally delicious and
cost about the same per cup.
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
íold by Grocers.
,
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French Soldiers Sang When
prised of Italy's Action.

FROM

DUST

Ap-

Men Thundered Out, La
Marseillalae as the News Wee
Spread Along the Long Line
of Battle.

mighty chorus from a million
throats, sweeping down the BOO miles
from the North sea to the Swiss border In thunderous refrain f "1 Marseillaise," greeted the nes that Italy
had entered the war acalnat Austria,
writes a correspondent at the front
The story of how that message went
flashing along the trenches at dusk
of a brilliant Whitsuntide, how it
spread to every remote outpost along
the world's greatest battle front, Is
without parallel In history.
King Victor Emmanuel signed the
declaration of war in Home at two
o'clock Sunday afternoon. France was
immediately notified.
War Mlnl3ter
Mlllerand flashed It to General JofTre
at general headquarters.
With scarcely a second day's delay
it went rushing down from army com
manders to corps commanders and
successively down through generala of
divisions to commanders of brigades
branching out fanwlse from each new
center until every colonel, major, captain and lieutenant along the firing
line knew that Italy had entered the
lists on the side of the allies at last.
The message raced on over field
telephone XJres wires strung precar
iously through the ruins of devastated
villages, on forest trees, on stakes
.driven in fields of butter cups. It
reached the telephone operators on
the front line observation posts.
They flashed it on to the troops
blazing away at the Germans in the
trenches a few yards distant, to the
batteries of field artillery screened be
hind the hills, to the men in the hid
den gun pits, to observers In the towers and tree tops to everybody
A

--

every-where-

It was sunset. Along the line there
teemed to come a lull. Heavy guns
paused as though in reverence. Field
pieces observed silence as If for
moment's devotion on this new day of
Pentecost.
Strangely the strange, almost weird
silence was broken. Spontaneously
the troopers began "La Marseillaise,"
at first singing softly and then breaking into a roaring refrain as the words
ran'ftlong the battle front in the greatest chorus the world has ever heard.
"Aliona enfants de la patrie," they
thundered, "Le jour de glolre est arI
rive!"
The roaring song startled the belated field larks long since grown used
to belching cannon. They rose and
soared wildly above the trenches.
Instinctively the Germans in the opposite trenches knew what this thunderous chorus meant. They did not
need to read the placards printed by
the French in the night and posted
on top of the trenches for German
persual at dawn. They shouted back:
"Oott Strafe Itallen."
Then from the German trenches
came the strains of "Die Wacht Am
Kbein" and shortly afterward the rattle of bullets. The Germans were riddling the French placards.
He'll Get It,
"How about going to alshow tonight,

I'm going to Jigglns'

on with me. The
are dead slow. You never have
any fun at their house."
"I know, but I need a new hat"
"Oh, come

s

MINING NEWS

Bve the useless waste! That Is
the new policy of progressive metal
and coal mining managers in the
United Slates; and It Is based on the
theory that what la useless today may
become worth murh money tomorrow.
Coal screenings, for instance must be
carofully saved In piles, which will be
handy for future use when inventors
perfect a practical way of getting valuable heat out of them.
A Pennsylvania
coal mining com
pany Is applying the Idea to the extreme. From its anthracite coal mines
vast quantities of coal have been
shipped to market, but millions of tons
of screenings have accumulated for
many years. These culm piles were
considered to be worthless, and coal
ashes and other refuse were dumped
on them. At the present time, how
ever, the very small sizes of anthracite, down to a sixteenth of an Inch
In diameter, can all be sold profitably;
so the company Is digging out the
culm piles and sifting the old waste
for salable coal.
The managers know It will not be
long before even the flue dust may do
good work under boilers and sell at s
fair figure; therefore the new culm
piles resutlng from the present sifting
operations
carefully
have
been
planned to be handy and in good shape
for selling whenever the Inventors succeed in making It profitable.
copDust from the chimneys of
per smelter is not now of much value,
aa a general rule, because there Is no
economical way of recovering the copper, zinc, silver and gold In the dust;
but great quantities of this fine dust
are collected in modern smelters, in
an attempt to prevent the smelter
fumes from bothering neighboring
farmers.
The dust la useless and
gathers so fast that much money Is
expended In disposing of it.
A California Bmelter company has
discovered just how much copper, gold
and other metals are arried away In
flue dust. There is enough to make
every ton valuable if somebody could
Invent an easy way to extract the metals. Saturday Evening Post.

tress of handicraft at the Industrial
Home for Blind Women, and she
brought with her to the room two of
the blind women who understood chair
repairing. The work was peculiarly
difficult, for it was impossible to erect
in Congress hall Kie caning table needed to hold the chairs firmly in place,
and, moreover, their woodwork wis
soft with age. But the deft "seeing
fingers" of the bllng women did the
work in spite of all the difficulties, and
now the precious William Penn chairs
are safe.
"I waB Bitting

story-teller-
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Vienna Style
Sausage and
Potted Meati

Just.opcn And icrve.
Excellent for sandwiches.
on Libby 'i at
your groctr .

rut'

Libby, McNeill

&

Libby, Chicago

Some of Those Who Need Reforming.
"How nice it would be," murdacious-lremarked J. Fuller Gloom of Snif
fles, Mo., "if the village drunkard, the

oldest inhabitant, the town gossip, the
life of the party, the glee club, the
woman who cornea of, a fine old family, the political wheelhorse, the natural-born
humorist, the local poet, the
dramatic reciter, the preacher who
tries to get down to the masses, the
lady who Is greatly troubled over our
lack of culture, and several others
whom I could name, would eiperience
a change of heart and reform!" Kansas City Star.
A Discovery.

W

!
.

Holcomb, TSSMXFlti

"What I waut to find for the summer is a nice, quiet place where I
can do as I please."
"That's my idea exactly. I'm going
to stay home." ,

FURNITURE, LINOLEUM
AND RUG BUSINESS
W ho wa ill, f
of
to
ur jtiuw arbola.!, pru-rT.rytolr.
Hnn furIB circular
Helert-utaa-

Unfortunate 8ubject.
"What has Mrs. Sourly now
pickle?"
"I guess It's her husband."

U)

balik

This Baking Powder
Keeps Its Strength
i

i

,Jss

'

I

V '

7
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The large can of K G lasts longer
tL
litan
LL:,.éman OK v. t;i ttJ wuimL vif utile
uaKiug
powders but no matter how long it
takes the user to iet to the bottom
the last spoonful is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction- - K C raises
the nicest, lightest biscuits, cakes
and pastry you ever ate, and it is
guaranteed pure and wholesome.
1

1

For goodness sake, use K C.
'

NEW

BRIEF

for

Pupil

Price Quoted for Mátala.
Spelter, St. Ixiuls, 121.70.
Copper, casting, $1S.2Í.
Lead. New York, fi TnQ 6.bo.
Bar silver, 49ÜC

1913-1-

of School
147

Waatain Nf

102,063
Showed
Age and 67,.

rural and

July
""tins.
July
chants
S pt. 2;'

Enrolled.

Figures

recently

piled show there were In

Wyoming.

rVaatarn Nawapnpar llnloa

33

1913-H-

.
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city districts, or a total

In

Colorado.
Shultz and associates, leasing on the
Victor mine, are maintaining heav
shipments of goodgrale ore, the value
of the product averaging around $25 a
ton.
Nederland district, In the heart ol
the tungKten (black . metal) belt ol
Boulder county, is swelling ore ship
inents as rapidly us miners can b(
engaged.
In the Leadville district, where lead
counts next to zinc and runs a close
race with Bilver, another big strike it
reported on the Puusardln proper!)
on Yankee hill.
Near Leudville the average sten.
of placer mining which pays so wel
In Brcckenrldge, Is about to be Intro
duced by a Colorado Springs-NeYork company.
At Cripple Creek heavy productlor
continues to be made from the Ing
I'o
ham 'vein on the Doctor-Jacestnte, operated under lease by Stark
weath'r and Wilson.
The Golden Cycle Mining and Re
ductlon Company has adopted a dlvi
dend policy of 2 cents a month, ac
cording to a statement issued at Colo
rado Springs by the board of directors
Dickens and associates, leasing oc
the seventh level of the Vindicutor
have uncovered ail eight-Incatreal
of ore that shows assay values varying from three to eleht ounces goK
ton.
In1914, when prices were low or.
account of the war and the practica'
cessation of manufacturing, Coloradc
produced 75. 550.000 poundB of lead, a
loss of $921,000' in value comparec
with 1913.
In the Trull lease on ground whlct
Is the property of the United Golc
Mines Company, a Cripple Creek-Dever pool has explored the north drlfl
at 1,200 feet In depth, revealing t
large body of smelting ore tbat bring)
a settlement averaging around $20 t
ton lu gold.
At least a dozen properties In the
Sllverton gold belt contain much ore
running from $10 to $20 a ton. Owing
to high smelter treatment charges, II
is Impossible to ship such ore, and
Is thrown Into the dumps awaiting the
erection of a custom cyanide mill.
Near Sllverton work Ig being dom
on the old Green Mountain claims it
Cunningham guloh. A. W. Harrison
manager and owner, is pushing a crosi
cut to reach tbe vein below, whert
much rich ore waa taken out in the
early history of San Juan county mln
11

Ing.

In tue Idaho Springs district th
Mosher lease on the Lake mine, which
for many months waa producing a cat
of ore dally that netted $700 or $S0C
a car, and for several weeks has been
In a lean streak In both tbe breast
and stope, has again come Into good
ore in the breast of the drift which
vein
haa widened out Into a two-fothat returns better than $30 to the
ton.
The Nedeilund district is the moai
extenuive deposit of tungsten In the
world and has better facilities foi
mining than any other dls'rict.

comix; kvkkts.
Cowbuy
Myelins

flock.
re-

of

$11,000.
A
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AVOID

Little Jimmy bad reached the con
clusion that everybody In the world
hud kissed him or wanted to badly.
He could not help being a boy tbat
By Taking Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
all the ladles wanted to pet and bestow their kisses upon. In fact, JimVegetable
my longed for the day when he would
Compound.
being
have a say so In the matter of
kissed. One day a famous woman
"My left sld
Clereland. Ohio
came to call upon his mother. Jimmy
years that I
chanced to enter the parlor and was pained ' me bo for several w nave
iu
expecieu
directed by his mother to come up
an opera
underpo
and Bee the noted .Mrs. So and So.
tion, but the first
Jimmy knew what was coming, but
bottle I took of
he could not prevent the occurrence.
Lydia E. Pinkham'B
The visitor took him by the hand and
Vegetable Comgently gathered him up Into her lap,
pound relieved meof
and as she let him down to the floor
the pains in my sida
again she graciously bestowed a kiss
and I continued its
upon his pouting lips. Jimmy Jumped
use until I became)
away from her and began to rub his
regular and fress
i from pains. I had
lips In a vicious manner.
"What, you are not rubbing my kiss
asked several doc
off, my little man?" questioned the tors if there was anything I coulJ
woman.
Jimmy was puzzled for a take to help me and they said there
was nothing that they knew of. I am
few moments, then replied:
thankful lor such a good medicine ani
"No, ma am, l m Just rubbing It In,
will always give it the highest praise."
and then vanished through the door.
Mrs. C. H. Griffith, 1563 Constant
EL, Cleveland, Ohio.
The Proudest Moment.
Hanover, Pa. "I suffered from feA fellow's proudest itio- Oh, no!
ment was not the time he came out male trouble and the pains were so bad
on top In his first ecrap with "the kid at times that I could not sit down. Tha
next door." Nor was It the ftrBt time doctor advised a severe operation but
got me Lydia E. Finkham's
he "saw" Mary Jane home from the raj husbandCompound
and I experienced
party. Nor, again, wbs 11 when she Vegetable
great relief la a short time. Now 1 feci
"named the day."
a new person and can do a bard
It wasn't when he made his biggest like
day's work and not mind It. What joy
business deal; got his largest false; and happiness it is to be well once more.
became a partner In the concern and 1 am always ready and willing to speak:
was paying an Income' tax.
a good word for the Compound." Mrs.
And while this, too, was a proud mo- Ada Wilt, 303 WalnutSt-- , Hanover.Pa,
ment, the proudest bf all was not
there are any complication yo
w hen the
came, nof 'was It' doIfnot
understand write to I.ydla V.
when the youirgster irst lisped "dada.". l'iukham Medicine Co. (confidential)
All those were big moments, mo- 1 joii,Ms9. Your letter will hoonered,
ments most every fellow remembers read and answered by a woman anil
'
long and happily, but the real proud-- held in strict coulldcuoe.
time wheh
est moment was the
He wore his first pair of long pante!

OPERATION

at Lai
Mer
Slate
I"1.
hi Sania
1.
Noilnern few Mex
ico fair at I'uton.
A number of silos are being built
In Eddy county.
Four big beeves were pro Ided for
the Vega barbecue.
The wool clip of the state will be
large and prices good.
It Is stated that a frog farm will be
started at Fort Sumner.
The Chaves county dairymen have
organized an association.
The Logan Porter Mutual telephone
proposition Is well under way.
A fund of $IO,ooo hus been raised
to assure a fair at Albuquerque.
The McKenzies of Fort Sumner
have finished shearing 2.000 sheep.
W. H. HitBon of Guadalupe county
reports 100 per cent of lambs in bis

been

REBELLION

OF

-

Krm flarvlc

The Santa Fé Blue lodge Is
modeling Its building at a cost

POINT

Jimmy Had Reached the Stage of Boy
hood When Kissing Became
Rather Tire,rrl-

From

All Parts of the State

riiapar I'nlon NeTa Bal

Santa Fe.

MEXICO NEWS
Guthei-B-

MEXICO
HAS 963 RURAL
AND 33 CITY DISTRICTS.

emú

Waalarn Nuapnpar Union New Farvlc.,

NEW

O. O. Baker and S. U. Perry recently of 1,106 school
districts In the state.
found a gold nugget at the placer min- About 8d0 of
these districts are one- ing claim of the Sun Oil Company on room school
districts, 125 two-rooBeaver creek, near Sundance. The school districts and 35 three-rooweighed half an ounce. Its chool districts.
! nugget
value Is about $.
The school census for the year 1M3-With a crew of fewer than a dozen 14 showed lfl2,nr,8 pupils- of school
men, the pipe line to Soldier Springe ige (5 to 21), 67,147 enrolled In
the
is now being laid at the rate of three public elementary and high schools
blocks a day. The big ditcher Is the ind 4!.S23 In average dnlly attend-ince- .
agent to which the rapid progress in
The percentage of enrollment
the work is due.
;ompared with the school census as
The King Oil Company have moved S. 9 per cent. There were 6.589 enmaterial to begin drilling for oil about rolled In other than public schools, or
four or five miles directly eaBt ol l total of 72,73ft, with an average at- Thermopolls. This Is a new field and .emlance of 54,or.2.
the Indications for finding oil are un
1.R03 teachThere were. In 1913-14- ,
usually good. Work will begin at rs, of whom 531 were men and
once.
women.
The average monthly
lalary In 1912-1for women
was
New Mexico.
for men, $62.39; for all, $59.82.
Holders of Chino Copper Company
In 52 districts high schools are
stock will be interesfed to learn that naintalned, 28 of which have four- may
reach $fi0 a share rear courses, 5 three year courses, 11
Chino stock
within the next few months.
wo year courses and 8 one-yea8. D. Corley of Steeplerock Is at courses.
There are at present 14
present preparing a shipment of ten :ounty high schools.
copper
his
tons of
carbonates from
In the year 1910-1there were 86
group of four clnims, located a short llstricts without any school terms;
propKing
Gold
of
west
1910-1distance
the
n
there were 46 such
erty of George II. Utter.
During the past school year
1913-1150
140
rate
to
cars
of
Ore at the
there was no district without
a day 1b shipped to the big mill at i school term.
Hurley, taken from the mines at Santa
While the reports on school build-ng- s
Rita, the big copper properties of the
are not entirely complete, 910
Chino Company. A seven-daforce If ire reported owned and 294 as rented.
engaged ill the extraction.
During the past year the state has
The Santa Fe Gold and Copper Com tided in building about 135 school
pany, with mines and mili at Golden bouses.
It Is estimated that $250,000
in the southern part of Santa Fe coun in bonds were issued for the erection
ty, has resumed operations after be jf school buildings during the year
ing closed since the beginning of the 1913-14- .
At the present time the
ts
Kuropean war. Two hundred men have bonded Indebtedness of Bchool
been employed and it la expected that
amounts to approximately
the force will be lncreaaed.
SAVE WILLIAM PENN'S CHAIRS
Receipts of funds during 191314.
Arizona.
balance on hand. $1.400.97.nl;
About
to
National Heirlooms,
Fall
Preparations are being made by lishursements. $1.34K,4"2.54; balance
Apart, Have Been Repaired
Frank Reichert for beginning ship on hand June 30, 1914, $555.402.39.
by Blind Women.
ore
There are in the state 20 Catholic
ments of rich
from the Bland Group in the Alto sec schools, with 142 teachers and 3.689
Two quaint and graceful chairs that tlon.
pupils; 13 Presbyterian schools, with
once belonged to William Penn have
The great Inspiration smelter at 6 teachers. 978 pupils; 5 Congrega
Just been repaired by two women who Globe was blown in and the first cop tional school, with 16 teachers. 316
have never seen the chairs, says the per drawn off. The smelter Is a new pupils; 3 Methodist Episcopal schools.
Philadelphia Ledger. The two women type of reverberatory
and the matte with 21 teachers, 213 pupils; 1 Chrisare Inmates of the, Pennsylvania In- is very high grade.
tian Reform school, with 2 teachers.
fi
dustrial Home for Wind Women. The
30 pupils; 1 Holiness college, with
George
B. Ayers brought to King
chairs are preserved In the east room man from Gold Road the regular week teacherB and 58 pupils; 1 Seventh Day
2 teachers and
of Independence hall, on the second ly
bar of bullion. It weighed $22,000, Adventist school, with
floor. Year by year the cane bottoms
among the big weekly 21 pupils. In addition there are 5 prl
places
which
it
of the famous old relics have been gold bars from
vate schools, with 8 teachers and 84
that big property.
gradually cracking and falling out.
Many mines In the Patagonia dis nunlls.
The committee in charge decided that
At present there are 26 United
unless the cane was replaced the trlct are now producing Duquesne States Indian schools, in New Mexico,
Boy
woodwork might soon collapse. But and Washington Camp, American
with 141 teachers and 2.291 children
they did not dare to let the chairs Bland, Royal Blue, with the Fluí enrolled.
about ready to start up, and World'!
be taken out of Congress hall.
Fair, the steadiest shipper of all.
So they aent for Miss Ira Frost," mis-

Horse Chestnut.
on the bootblack's
,
"when
stand," said the
Homely.
along,
parade
the grand
came
the
any
you
give
me
ideas
about
"Can
marshal riding a big bay horse at its
making my yard more beautiful?"
head. Well, jUBt as the head of the
"Yes. Remain in the house?"
parade came opposite me, It stopped
The grand marshal's horse wouldn't
go another step."
"Recognized you as his long lost
half brother, 1 suppose," said one of
his listeners maliciously.
"Think you're smart, dun't you?
No bother to
Well, I'll tell you, anyhow. It was
"
8et summer pride that made that horse stop
,
V
meals with nothing but pride. He wanted hi
these on hand shoes shined."
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FACTS ABOUT SCHOOLS

WESTERN

Very Little Is Allowed to Remain Use
less In This Day of Scientific
Knowledge.

Two Million

Jim?"
"Not for me.
party."

DOLLARS

MAKE

AL.

conference of cattle growers has
called to meet at Magdalena,

June 22.
Artesia cattlemen recently made
sales of $70,000 worth; one party giving his check for $60,000.
Uovernor McDonald has Issued a
proclamation further modifying the
recent quarantine regulations.
Dr. F. I. Given, county health officer of Sierra county, has reported two
cases of pellagra in his district.
A.
Wright of Talentlno has set
out 15,000 sweet potato plants and
has five acreB in cantaloupes.
Further damage to ro'id signs along
the Ocean to Ocean highway Is re
ported from western Socorro county,
A number of Indians from the neighborhood of Gallup will work all sum
mer In the beet fields of Colorado.
It is slated that millions of cut
worms have appeared in the Kstancla
Valley and lire destroying the young
.
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ECZEMAS

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

AND1 RASHES

Itching and Burning Soothed by
TrlV Filee.

Prompt Relief

Cutl-eur-

Permanent Cure

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never

,

Purely vegeta

fail.
The Soap to cleanse ana purify, the ble
act Burely
(Carters
Ointment to soothe and heal. Relief, but gently on
ITTLE
corn.
rest and sleep follow the use of these the liver.
IVER
The Itoswell section 'anticipates Bupercreamy emollients and Indicate Stop afterPILLS.
""
shipping fifty cars of peaches this speedy and complete healment In most dinner discure j0r
season, barring adverse weather con cases of young and old, even when the tress
indigestión.
usual remedies have utterly failed.
dltlons.
improve the complexion, brighten the eves.
Sample each free by mail with Book. SHALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICt
Tony Kowaclch, a rancher at Page,
XY,
Dept.
postcard,
Cutlcura,
Address
was burned to death in his ranch
Genuine must bear Signature
He was a widower living Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
house.
alone In his log shack.
Not in His Line.
County Surveyor William lj. Traylor
"What do you Intend to do now that
was killed by his seventeen-year-olyou're through college?" asked the
losses surely prevented
brother-in-law- ,
Arthur Carver, near young B. A.'s father.
ba Cwlttra SlaakNjf Plllt
Law..
Jordan, as tbe result of a family quar
aun reamen
"I'm thinking of taking a postbmsint ifiaa ara
vaarlar,
rel.
fall.
alher
fS-bookjrt and InnnnnUla.
graduate course in económica," replied
fi
eaae. Biatkiaf nut
aa
The county commissioners of Tor his son.
Mia. Blaahlaa ailla a.ea
- I a ana In .o. I.
rance rounty haa issued proclamations
"Economics, hey?" raid the father.
The auparlorllr ef Cuitar producía la dua lo eaar
of tparlallilnf In aaaalaaa aae aaraata aaly.
calling for local prohibition elections "If that's got anything to do with aaara
laaltt aa Cutlar'e. If ui...Malnat.lr. ordar rttrrrt
to be held on June 10 in Pinos Wells economy, I don't see what makes you THI CUIUS LABORATORY. Barkalaa. Cal. faralá.
and In Punta.
think you've got, any special aptitude
VT,
DAISY FLY KILLER
Corporation Can't Incorporate Another.
Practical talks on the construction for the study."
las. Heal, rlMn.
eonvanlcnt.
Santa Fe. In rply to an inquiry of sIIob will be given by County Agent
from the State Corporation Commis- M. R.' Gonzales of San Miguel county,
d of
Daily Thought.
on.
Attorney General (luring the cowboys' reunion in Las
wot., cBlpt:trtip
Assistant
sion.
Be not angry that you cannot make
III DOt Mil
opin0r;
Harry S. Bowman has written an
Vegas, July 1, 2 and 3.
Injur
others what you wish them to be,
mnf th In
(lIlftlntaMVll
ion holding that under the New Mexisince you cannot make yourself what
orvtwnt
All
A terrific
swept
windstorm
,
that
be
X
.4
cannot
l
iproM paid for
co stututes one corporation
you wish to be. Thomas
o"er a portion of Colfax county blew
ate OLD IUME&I. It B .rUlt Av.. Bnnkljm. M. T.
Incorporator bf another corporation.
in one of the wulls of the power house
vol r own in; i (iiii.sr wu.i. tki.i. von
at the Yankee coul mining camp, urnl Try
PARKER'S
Murine bo
'or Hrl. Weiik. Watwrr
Mule's Kick Over Heart Kills Man.
Kyi
nd (íroiiulnlt-cNu rliuarlliiK
HAIR BALSAM
the
misled
smokestacks.
Kv
couirf.-lint
Writ. f..r B.x.n of Ihr. Kjm
farmA, m
tour priMLrmuno nr mens.
Santa Fe. S. M. McDunlel, a
bj mail free. Murine Ujm Uruiruj (Ai.,
CuicBgu.
Ut
01 leal dttudrufT.
va I1 Uelita
Development of the power possl
Fvr R..Ir.B. Taar anJ
er Bt Angus. Lincoln county, waa
Killed whci a mule which he bilitlea of the Elephant Bulle dum hus
If a man's thermometer registers n
was harnessing kicked him Just over been entrusted to a joint coinmitteq couple of degrees higher than the one
of the water users' association of Las owned by his neighbor,
AND
the heart.
that convinces HOWARD E. BURTl'N ASSAVfR
CrifcMiST
Cruces and of El Paso.
him t'.at it Is reliable'.
BpwImfD prtrfw Gold, Bllw, Lead, Si Gold.
Commissioner.
President Fayetto A. Jones, of the
BHver, Tbe ; Oold.SOi'; Zinc orCpp?r,
atia lliig
Governor Names New
t nve.npfHatiri full prlrellwt went on npll'i4.lin.
Hniilr on waiih rfav. Thnt'N ivlin vmt no
Sunta Fe-- - Governor McDonald has School of Mines, reports that he has
Nat. btuit.
v i Me. Colo.
Lead
every
to
inquiries
from
stuto in the Red ( iiw ling Blue. ( Ii, the whiter Ihna
appointed P. V. I.'leckmim of Tus.
snow. All crocer. Adv.
be a county commissioner of Taos Union, and a greatly Increased attend
WHEN Y OUT K Í h K F L AG S
school
ance
during
who
ut
the
the next
county, succeeding B. G. Randall
of
a
to
Is
expected.
There
is
limit
humnn
term
endur
resigned recently.
Then write to ti for cataioaru
J. M. Archuleta, Jr., of Cubezon, ance. I he friends who have to keen
IBICAN FLAQ MFG. CO.. le.ton. Pa.
standing up for you" 'may have to
who poked Harry Yauow in the rbs
New Mexico Crop Report.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
pistol, was fined finally turn and "sit on you!"
an
automatic
with
Santa Fe.- - The Bureau of Crop Ks $60 for currying concealed weapons.
with Weather
timatcs, in
Plana for the cowboys' reunion to be
Bureau, United States Department ol held at Las Vegas July 1, 2 and 3 are
Agriculture, reports:
progressing rapidly ami It begins .to
Wlnt.-Wheal
look as If the cvjnt would be one of
, nuticl
I. mi. mi
June 1, fmeiaüt
Ul'tl
he big gatherings in the history of
Final. 1M
SprlliK Wheat
that part of the state.
tW
June i. f.ireiaHl
, ,'!J-Final. ISM
Attendance, at tue opening of the
'I.'"'"
.inn.- - 1. fiiteeast
Ont
rSilver City summer school, which
Final. l!.H
"'
Durlev June 1. fnieeasl
l.U.imt opened at the state normal, breaks all
,
Final. 1UH
records. More than .150 students and
1.
already have enrolled. The
Ha, Cnnilltlon. June
...... :.'94 teachers
('iimlitli.il June 1,
Echool continues to July 23d.
li'U
Alttilfn I'nnilllton 1, June I. av
'.ui
I'eniliU.iii June
Senator E. C. Cramplon of Raton
The Kind Toa nave Always Bought, and which has heca
ron.IUU.il June 1, li'la .. 9
1'HHture
av. .... fcJ is confident that the recent $'.,000,.
I'.inililii.n June 1.
borne the ultrnature of
in use for over SO years,naghaapeen
911
I'onilil uin June 1. IUI3 ... 91 uno lucrase In the capital of the
OiiIiiiih
umae under bis
ana
av
('..ndltluti June I.
Ml
Rocky
&
...
Mountain
1.
Sunta
Fé
Appl.-Bonal supervision since Its Infancy.
I'l.uilillim June
Ti
av
CsCCJUslC
I'liiHlltluli June I.
I hut the line is
Company
means
J?
no
one
to
deceive yon In th U.
Allow
'.. million June t. luir
CunialiuHte
M to be extended Into Taos county.
are but
av
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-goCumlltitiii June 1,
lExperlments that trifle with and endanger the health ot
John S. Williamson, who owns 640
I'liU'KS Til IMtdl'fi'HitS.
Xnluuts and Children lixperlenco against Kxperlmente
30 acres of land southwest of Roswell,
Whent 1'er lu.. June 1. 1ÍI1S
.!'
per liu.. Juiif 1. 1M14
1 III
believes the government owes bian
1. lylfi
Cnrn l'er l.u.. Jiiiiu 11,14
J'i"e I. 1, 1913 ..
I'er I'
about $183,000 damages because wa
Dala l'er I'U June
ter was di vertid Into the Hondo reserI'er l.u.. .'uneliu., 1. lull 1. 191
June
voir. The claim he filed for that
rolntoen Pel
Castoria Is a harmless snbstltnte for Castor OÜ, Pare34
1.
I'.'H
Per l.u.. June
goric, Drops and Hoothlnff Syrups. It Is pleasant. 16
1IMIII amount was considered in a hearing,
Hay-l- vr
ton, June I. 1111 j ..
J. Illl and testimony taken to be sent
ton. June 1. 1M4
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotto
to
.2.1
Per don.. June 1. 1915
Kaa
substance. Its a pro Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms
Washington.
l'er 0..., June 1. 1H14
or more than thirty years it
and nllajs Fcvcri.shness.
W. D. Loviil, a contractor of Minnehas been In constant use for the relief of ConHtlputlon,
Mrs. Connell Sues for Insurance.
Minn.,
who
build
will
sania
Tecthlngr Troubles and
AYlnd
apolis,
Colic,
llittulency.
all
Tularosa. That Ralph J. Connell
It rcpru latos the Ktoniach and Uowela,
llnrrlioa.
murdered near Ilia runch in Otero tarium for tubercular Indians at the
CKHiin! latos the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep,
county, had not given lila occupation Mescalero Indian agency In Otero
1 ho Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.
properly when he secured bib life in county, is preparing to begin work.
surance policy, Is given by A. R. Ftem The building will be 40 to 160 feet,
for
Ing. supervisor of the Reliance Life In and will havo accommodations
surance Company's branch in Omaha twenty patients. It will be completed
ns the reason the company had not by October.
4 pBears the Signature of
paid to Mrs. Connell, the widow, the
Juan Gomez, an eniployé of the bear
policy.
on
Mrs. grasa fiber factory at Tucumcarl, had
the
amount called for
M M fñ!m'm'l'lm'm,Zm
I
Connell has started suit In the District his lower limbs scalded when he acciCourt lu Omaha to collect the insur dentally slipped Into a vat of boiling
water at the plant.
ance.
Governor McDonald has appointed
as delegates to the National Tax As
Men Jailed by Justice Pardoned.
at San Francisco,
Sunta Té. Governor McDonald la sociation convention
August 101 4, John W. Foe, chairman
ued pardons In behalf of Teodoclo of
the State Tax Commission; W. C.
Castillo and Celso Ortiz, upon affi Reid of Roswell, general attorney of
CouQht
Kind You
davits setting forth that the men hud the Sunta Fé railroad In New Mexico
rwc erptTAUN comic ant, ntw vokm cmr.
been unlawfully arrested and were be Howell Ernest, secretary of thc tax
Ing unlawfully detained by Justice of commission:
Ralph C. Ely ot the
KplMKiUO
rtnk
tor
the Peace Alberto Garcia of Preclncl New Mexico Central, and J. L. Perea
.Shippliiff Over
Activity in the of Socorro.
17, Santa Fe county.
H Catarrhal Fever
ara lfr-tftr.r enra tusrl pnaitlv pravwtlT
sui?
tnattr b fcnrtra
Santa Fe prohibition fight is alleged
Junius W. Johnson, assistant atate
' l.i (ltd.
a. ts uu it.
Km
"1 U
CurtaIi. ll.'.l
rr to
to have been tbe ground for the ar engineer, Is preparing plans for five
Clin, t UTalf f
t act hit
nm'k w.txir.
liai.K
Vuiiif.
ti
u.
a
"
a rn.( u.
auo
a is a Bus
rest and aetentico ot IL two nr.'n, bridges that will be built with county
'ii" rumur- "C ami
r
tKuvawrl,
got it luí u. k
h
ll. M.ow tu on illi'if.!!,
money In tjuay county.
who had been active "dry" supporters
Avliis
.a tuxl 1'iaiaa. f
sroKH KEDiCAi co., .rJi".s.:,,:;.".í. sosiieh, i::d., u. s. a.
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The Silver City Independent of this
contains an excellent, elaboratearticle on Tyrone show-Ini- r
progress In thai
the latter-daramp. The article was written by C.
Wood an enterprising younif Silver
Citv journalist and will no deubt attract much attention.
e k

ly Illustrated

Wilcox was the hostess this week (if
hundreds of visitors from all pitls of
the I'nlled States. The occasion was
the drlvlnif nf the Copper spike
the Mascot niiwar with the
Southern I'aclllc: all of which reminds
us of some day In th future when
Lorclsburjf will doubtless be hostess at
a similar occasion with the completion of the proposed rsilwav to the
mines at Shakespeare. At the present time It seems to he a lonR way 09
but It is destined to come some day.
if

"Clean l'p" Materialized. The Lib
eral will now cease its "knocking"
aliout the appearance of the streets
and alleys. They are to be cleaned
up. The citizens have contributed
most generously toward defraying the
expense of a "Clean Up" and ere the
4th of July crowds arrive Lordsburg
will be a rival to "Spotless Town."
Only one suggestion is left: Will the
hog and burro owners kindly corral
their animals for a few days at least
while the visitors are with us during
'
the 3rd, 4th and Mh of .ioly.
In Its "Southwestern Progress" column the Kl I 'aso Times savs: The
town of Lordsburg, New Mexico, liav-Iii- k
taken on new life as a result of
the mining development In that section, is preparing to some into a new
existence as a city, a petition for incorporation now being in circulation.
There Is some opposition to Incorporation, but it is believed the movement to incorporate will prove successful. The wave of Lordsihurg's pros
perlly is reported to be rolling high.

Mrs. D. W. Uriel will entertain the
ladles of the Mi hodlst church at their
lea this atlerooon.
W. D. rrker of Hachlta was In
Lordsburg Tuesday.
R. C. McMalian one of Hachlta's
llvest boosters, was In the city Mori
day afternoon.
J. W. Weenev of San Simon was a
business visitor here Monday.
Kshv R Wright Is the receplent of
la lid.". Ford from the Scott Agency.
Mr. Wright bought the car Tuesday
and has joined the long list of cowmen who are deserting the broncho
fur liiu bucking "tin caballo"
French Dry Cleaning, Steam Clean
ing iiy the new process. No more
tears or bad odors, garments alteren
and retitted formen and women by
M. P. Farrer, the
an expert tailor.
Tailor, ownoy Ituiiuing, Main street.
J. II. Dunnagan was In El Paso the
latter part of the week. He returned
with another Ford which he will put
on his auto service.
Mr. Lvnde of the A. St, N. M sur
veying corps, has returned to Clifton.
See the beautiful dress patterns at
the Blue Front.
Frank Weldon has opened a lunch
counter In the building occupied by
the Clifton saloon. Mr. weldon is
known for his excellent cuisine es
peclally In the hamburger line and
many hungry Lordsburgers may now
receive short orders al all times from
him.
Charles Fuller has Joined "Automobile Row" having purchased a new
Studebaker "Four" from Jim Casner
tbe local agent. Who's next?
Andrew Locklear returned Satur
day from Sliver 4;t.y where lie has
been Investigating the purchase ora
cattle oultit In the northern part of
the county.
Dr. Rowan of Clifton, Arizona, a
member of the firm of Rowan and
Downey owners nf the Ca'erpillar
tractors, was a visitor In town last
week.
Miss Katherine Scarborough and Miss
Jewel Dunaan are among the southern Grant county teacheis attending
the Summer Normal School at Sliver
City.
Messrs. Wllllford and Epley of Rodeo were In town Saturday.
John Haydon of Steins a sold his
interestH in the Queen Bird mine. He
was in the city Saturday closing the

REDHQCK
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Francisco Chavef, and .luana Silva
Nr.W VKXH'tl. WITHIN AM) KOIl'tllK
this place, were married In LordsOI NTV OK (1HANT,
burg, June 7th by Judge Marsalis.
Civil Anion
Allle R. VanCleTe,
Ed Head arrived from El Paso,
Plaintiff.
fio. i
Thursday in his new Ietrnlter cai The Old Mornin? Stnr Saloon of
I
and a line car It is too with all the Miami, Arizona, now hi LordsAlfondy Vmirlere.
Defendant,
comforts of home attached.
burg, New Mexico.
Louis Cliarnpie has begun work on
ilefenilnnt In hirehy
nnmM
nbore
The
his mining claims to see if he can get
Hint rlvil afllnn In divorce hm
Come in and see us at our
cnmmfMiiM'il mrn nut hlrn In I he alovp p'll'l lod
a little morn breadth to that :U per
(Hturl anil aclion hv Ihe Blwve tiitliid plutn.
New Stand.
cent streak of epper.
tllf. Ante H. Vani'lpve. aili'irinif
inmmts
M. G. Cloudt lo. k his daughter Miss
for BHlrt aollon ttml the ilefottilMiil without
tn Aujiport plln IIT
Opha to LordsOurg yesterday for a The New Cafe on Main St. Jum eatim ha
t hi
filalloii In- lite and
short visit with the dentist.
ahtlltv. ftrt prayinn Ihe ponrtfora
(IWHolVlnK
Old Taylor, Cedar Brook
i
.t
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Ice Cold Keg Beer.

delightful picnic was given at the
Red rock school house Sunday after
A

noon. I here were over sixteen In attendance and a most enjoyable day
was spent mostly In consuming the
things to eit. Miss Locklear or
ordsburg was one of the
guests.

Yássisii SCrisíiíii,
BÜE0.TS UEiCB

Vaüey View News.
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PHONE 50

Wrestler is Jailed

g

A large number of Lordsburg
"Charles S'atler" the
?le will recall
Grappler who was thrown
here in 55 minutes by Al Kempt of
Clifton, Arizona, several weeks ago.
Statler iert here mysteriously the
morning after the match, and as
usual, left an unpaid boaid and room
bill. Sta'ler drifted into Albuquerque and tried the same stunt It is alleged. He went on the mat with one
"Young Hackensmlth" who floored
him in a few minutes. Sheriff H. J.
McGrath bad notlned the Albuquerque police to collect Sutler's Lords
burg bill or arrest him. Statler got
both. Several restaurants and a club
are holding bills against him in Albu
querque.
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of Anima.
Mil...í.
Jubo L. Burtilde, IUglster.

umlrlmony hlwiH'n
th homla
enilnliii aim dolumlant ana lor ifcricrai
llof
Alfnnny VanC'leve.
aatd
the
Now. therefor
nottn,
nefenrlHiit aa afori'ettnl.
on
to Hipi-u- r in hum!
thtil he la Mil. A I). Win, Iliechilnof ,
or hefore-.lul.ipuhllcn-thinupon
hhnby
completion of aorvloe
and thai he aoniiponrH. aiiHwera. (ternura
or pipada, jiiilitmenl liy ilofnult wl I ho
niratnm him In wild action and lite
plaintiff III apply to the court for the relief
prayed forln hcraald oomplalnt.
wliono pmlofflce
A. W. Morn.nir-ln- r.
liriShurif, New Mcxioo, la attorney
for Ihe plalnllir.
Wiiticua mv hand and aenl of aald ootirt
t,il llllh day ot.hini A. II Iiu'i
F. II. VI NA lll.K. Clerk.
Ity J. A. fhipley, Ixputy.
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FOR SALE Complete outfit
Drills. Hoist etc. Ne, Cheap.
Address Box W, Columbus, N. M.
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4th

The

Paint Ü?

LUMBER, LUMBER, LUMBER
ALL CLASSES

(Pea)l

(Juno

Best

Pure Paint

SIZES

AND

,
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L. P. Walters la responsible for this: X
Two Jews who had been business
partner.-- for many years, decided to
take a day oil .and ro to the beach.
Upon arrival at the beach, they decided that, they would be fashionable
and take a ba h.. With an idea toward economising In eipense they
both used the same room in which to
don their bathing suits.
Ikey said: "Vy I.7.y,vy Is It you
are so much dirtier than I am?"
I.zy replied: "Vy Ikey, aint I six
years older as you already yet?"
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LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
Steam Heat. Hot and Cold Water. Electric Tlfrhts.
PRIVATE BATHS. REASONABLE RATKS

Central Location. Restaurant Adjoining

The 4th of July is Coming!
'

The New Ford Agency
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That is a low price on all bottled"
goods in the house

A full and complete line of supplies and
ipaanripa nt nil timps
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Chilly cold Zeg Beer with crisp ice beads
on the glass. On Tap at all times. The
price of Copper may be high but the price
of our wines, liquors and cigars is low.
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GET YOUR SUPPLY NOW
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Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg, Tyrone
and Silver City. Save Time and Money.
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0. B. Lordsburg
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But Something is here now

I III

Moaei uars
A New Supply
y-

Roadsters: $505
Touring Cars: $555
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So is Christmas
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NORTH OF R. R. TRACK
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Wood Working
Horseshoing.

nil

THE CLIFTON BAR
"J. S. BROWN,

Proprietor.
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PHONK KFStnP.NCR
OR CENTKAI, CAFK

Give us

Interior
and
Exterior
Painting

rS

NO. 58
NO. 2t

a trial and be

convinced.
afe

15
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Painting

iUA

If

I

and
Decorating
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THE LORDSBURG

ASSAY OFFICE

DAIRY

8

"Sanitation First"

8
5
fi

We have opened an ASSAY
OKKICE
in LordMiurif,
where expert atinntlon
will be given to General
Assaying.
Charges lteasonable.

Sanitary bottled milk and

8

cream.
Two dollvorlca dally. Alwaya on time.

Q

Bonney Mining Company.

Phone 40.

I

Allen & Lines, Props
Tlrl

llilLalgUl

lIlVaAAijaal

&

Heather & Augustine

fi
A

Wm. McSwain
All classes of carpentering and
concrete work.

Contractors and Builders

ioocoocoooooocoiooGuaoour. MooouoceootsonooQooaooooo(

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished
Plans and Estimating Free
Before you build,
Brick, Concrete and all Classes
talk
it over with me
of Construction Work.

TO WHAT COLLEGE

jobs accepted

Out-of-to-

Lordsburg, N.
AUTO

M.

FOR SALE

Studebaker 1UI5 Model. Good as
new. All late Improvements.. Good
tires. Will sell cheup. See James
Castier, Studebaker Agent.

,

Gives
Astonishing Results
Lordsburtr residents are astonished
at the IjLIlCK. results irom the simple mixture of buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., known as Alder--ka- .
This remedy acts on BOTH upper
and lower bowel and IssoTHOUUL'G II
a bowel cleanser that It is used
ONE
In appendicitis.
SPOONFUL of Alrier-- l ka relieves
constipation,
ANY
CASE
of
almost
sour or gassy stomach. ONU MINUTE after you take It. the
rumble and pass out. Sold by the
Lagle 1'rug Mercantile Company.
One Spoonful

Ka-s-

iDsrace

Life

Co.

EL

PASO, TEX.

AOICNTS

WANTtl)

S. Roane
Archie
MSTIUCT MAN AG Lit
Room 1, Porterfield Block
SILVER CITY, N. M.
Periodical trips made to LordHburg
and vicinity.

Mission Furniture á

shall our son or daughter
go?
It is the question in the
mind o'f every thoughtful
parent as boy or girl
cfJmpletes or nears end of
high school work.
BEFORE YOU MAKE UP

FOR SALE
Improvements of ranch In cultivation. Good well. House and furnish-inir- s
Will sell cheat). Located in
Animas Valley. John IIayixin,
Steins, N M.
RANCH

He-we- tt

fik--

Don't Let Your Insurance Tolicy Run Out
Companies
Protective, Substantial High-Rate- d

peo- -

Quite a singula' sight was the con
ference among the "une armed" del 1 LORDSBURG, N.M.1
egaioa in front of the Mint Club this
week. Among those present were
Messrs. DeMoss, Marsilis, Joe John
son, the man injured in a "Caterpillar" accident and the man who was
REGULAR DINNER
injured in the cap explosion at the )Só
Mine. All carried
their arms In
We give a first class regular
slings.
Dinner every day for 35c.
Harry Martin of fiteenlerrck passed
Our regular service is said
through Lordsburg Wednesday after
noon.
by all who try it to be the
best in town.
Charles Warner arrived here Tues-

.

N. M.
N. M.
N M,
H. Vi.

Ml

o
Opened for business June 14 in
David Sellards is spending a week
CLIFTON CAFE BUILDING
I
riK
Gap
William
with
at Granite
ñon.
CHILI,
Elmer Kerr met with quite a se
HAMBURGER,
rious accident last, week when his eve
whs cut with barb wire. He Is getSTEAKES.
ting a!ong as well as could be expect
ed.
FRESH MILK.
Rer. nnd Mr. Ruth snd Mrs. Rus
Meals and Short Orders at
sell are spending the week at the Sel
lards ranch.
ALL HOURS
Mike Leahy lias returned from CI. ton.
Try Frank Weldon's
W. II. Klnnon transacted business
In El Paso the last of the week.
Quick Lunch
There will be preaching services at
the school house Sunday and a basket
Messenger Service Office at
dinner following. All are cordially In
Lunch Stand.
vited to attend.
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Claiaiaat namvaaa wltaeanoa:
Jamni C WrtUt,
nt Animal.
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But if the fireworks should set your house afire don't worry
if you carry INSURANCE with the companies I represent

I

WILL GO ANY PLACE,
I xcoooooooccooooooiriweowooo
ANY TIME
I
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Messrs McCabe. Reynolds, Patter-- s
m and Morningstar will leave Saturday for Santa Fe to take the Scottish
Rite degree In Masonry.
Messrs. Poole, Yearv and Reddish
are new clerks at the Eagle Drug Mercantile Company's store.
Neck ware, long ties, beads, hair ornaments. Come and see them at the
blue Front store.
J. S. Brown attended the big cele
bration at Wilcox, Arizona, this week
n
when the
railroad
was Inaugurated into Service. While
In Wilcox Mr. Brown put In some 1
good licks for the big' Lordsburg 4th
o July Celebration.
R. K. Minson, nf the A. & N. M.
was in the city Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. R B. Ownbr and
daughter expect to leave Monday for
a month s vacation trip to points In

day from his home in Los Angeles.
Mr. Curtis of the
was passed provldingfor the appropria company or ki Paso, was a business
tion of a percentage of the receipts of visitor here Tuesday.
the Sute Land Oilice, toard defray
W.
C.
Marriott, former Wells-Faru- o
ing the expenses or a 1'ubUclty Comagent and well known Silver
mittee, the object being to otnaln ad- City automobile
man, passed through
vertising for the public lanOB of the Lordsburg Tuesday
morning en route
State. Like some other New Mexico to
a c ord
Angeles
Mr. Mar
In
Los
legislation the bill was passed before
investigations were made and the aci riott purchased his supplies for the
Is now pending the approval of the trip winie here.
Department of the Interior. The
Miss Sylvia Turner lias accepted the
present laws provide tnat all the re- position of cashier wli h the Roberts
ceipts of the State Land Oilice must and Leahy Mercantile Company vachj into the school fund and the death ated by Miss Lula Baitlett who has
or life of tne state Publicity Com- resigned. It Is understood that wed
mittee hang with the Washington ding bells will be ringing the latter
officials.
part or the month.
the dissolution of the Sta'e
Miss Pearl Scarborough has been
Iiumigra'lon Hoard there his been no
svsieujailc adver'islng done for the promoted to the position of Assist an
at the Eagle Drug Mer
State of New Mexico. Many of the
progressive towns have entered Into cantile Company s store.
their own campaigns but there exists
Walter Sullivan wus operated upon
no Immigration or advertising board by Dr. E U. DeMoss Monday morning
for the State. Such an Institution is and his foot, up to the ankle, amput
greatly needed and especially at the ated to prevent the spreading of a
present time v. lien the eyes of the bone disease with which he had been
I HI ted States are centered
upon the su tiering for many months past as the
West.
result of a minor accident. Mr. SulIf the Department of the Interior livan Is getting along as well as could
allow the appropriation for the usage be expected, which Is welcomed news
of the State Land monies toward seo his many friends. He was taken
curing publicity for New Mexico we home Wednesday.
may expect, to see much good done:
In a "scrub" baseball game Sunday
Providing, however, politics Is left
Nelly Marsalls sustained a
out of the (election of a publicity afternoon,
broken
hand wiien he was tripped.
committee and that merit alne Is
taken Into consideration, should the Ills injuries, while very painful, are
selections be made. Sta'e Land Com- not serious.
missioner Kolierl P. Krvein knows
Mrs. J. B. Downey and sons Julian
the "game" very well and the people and Roland arrived here Tuesday
of New Mexico are trusting to him to afternoon and will upend the summer
judiciously use the Stale Land funds, with Mr. Downey who Is manager of
If granted, toward bringing settlers the Caterpillar tractor line between
Into New Mexico
Lordsburg and the 86 Mine.
W. II. Klimon was In the city TuesNtrricB.
day.
IpartanBt f lha Interior
Judge R. P Barnes, father of
V. S. LAN I OFFICE
of Mesdamos Bitter, Coon and WalLas Cruces, N. M , June 9, 1015. ker was la Lordubuy several days.
NOTK'
Miss Ileleo Coon returned home
lahmhv viran thai Cl.iml.l. A.
Rulliou. or Annua. N. H.. aim. un Juita Thursday from attending school at
ts lwi niaaV
No uacil. tur
eiilrj.
Hall at Oiiiuua, Neb. She
Itrownell
fc'í NKV,: B'VV Ht,; Km, tK',. BeclUm
was accompanied by Mr. W. E.
Tnwu.lila M i. huna-- tv w.. N M I'
Iirtn
boim-U oiake
of
n Dean of David City,
flnul flr
ar proof, lo entalunti claim In liia Neb., and
who will apeut a few days berr
Unit alMivi,i.M-iililtMtiii AilrtM It. Want.
I! rt i onim
Mrs. uewett
iiu'i. al Aunuaa, N.MouMie en route to California.
ílat 4ay nl Jul) toll.
is an old family friend of Mr. Coon's.

STATE PIJiiLlCITY.
At the last State legislature
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WHY ADVERTISING IS READ
Mrs. J. C. Brock was in Lordsburg
One of the foundation principles Is Monday making ' third annual proof
that the closer anytime comes home on her Desert Claim la Tompkins
WRIGHT
R.
to the personal atuirs or the reader, canon.
the more interest it excites. An item
Miss (ladys Smith and sister hare
about the business Interests of a returned
to their home In Klngsland,
neighbor I likely to lie read with more
after visiting their sister Mrs.
Blacksmith, Wheel-wrigattention than a report of some fate Texas Augustine.
ful disaster many miles away auect John
Spring and axel Welding

log communities and people of which
no one knows anything.
To is gives one an Idea why It is that
advertisements are always read with
such attentive Interest. They relate
directly to the personal atlalrs or he
public.
People are deeply concerned nowadays about the cost of living. They
lie awake nights worrylog about It.
The club formed to discuss the poetry
of Tennyson may spend much of its
time talking over the cost of beef or
the wages paid servants
So anything relating directly to living costs appeals as keenly as anything
there Is in the newspaper. The account of the battle over In Ilelgium is
thrilling, but It is many miles away,
and without immediate effect ou the
leader.
Hut when one learns from some
wide awake merchant's advertising
that he has acquired a lot of potatoes
or oranges or Hour or overcoats ata
special bargain, and is prepared to
close them out at a low price, the
thing hit us where we live.
Everyone that wants to reduce his
cost or living, and that includes near
ly the whole community,
is affected
by such an advertisement. It Is read
more eagerly by the housewives than
the news of the distant battle. The
men also are interested and ask their
wives why they don't go there and
buy.
Advertising Is often the best news
in me paper. Merchants who use It
may be sure tUat every line Is ruad.
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Pendency of Suit

. Notice of

returned

Ml-- n
Thelma Mershall
from Douglas yesterday.

YOUR MIND
on this vitally Important matter consider carefully Hie superior advantages: small
and the resulta being
accomplished for young men
and women at your home
state lnstllutluD

e

THE UNIVERSITY

-

OF NEW MEXICO
at Albuquerque
Write TODAY for Book B srlv
tg detailed description and
complete information.

Address President's Office
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, N. M.
Ask for the University News,
a monthly periodical mailed
free for a year, on request.

REDROCK AUTO
STAGE LINE
Leaves Lordsburg Wednesday and Saturday mornings
with mail. Special attention
given to passenger service,
to and from lledrock."
SAM TURMAN, Prop.
Leave calls

at Postoffice.

4t44a4a944 aa

SPECIALTY

Hand-Mad- e

I

THOS. A. LISTER

Cowbay

11

rt UTATI

MININO

B'or Sale Only By
GRANT COUNTY Agents

Dr. R.

E

J. W.

BUVENS

Critchett
REPKB8EHTATIVB
P. O. ltoz 712

Dry Goods and Groceries at
TOWN PRICES.

Fkd

Livery Stable

jonesn&

burns

ipood attention,
Bomtnir tx!k irlYtn
TiwtvrziUg Mod

lr4i.

PHONE

K---

Silver City, N.M.

&

Solicit your Watch Hcpalrlng. Itimnund
Mnunthiir. KuKruvltijr.
N4n1 ii your work by liiMtirtI Mull.
Kymt Kxaiuiiitl (i lnnHtH KHiU by a
HHiU)red OploiuutiiitL.

05ce

Ferguson

Domino Saloou

FOR ORB SHIPPERS

El Faso, Texaa.

LY1IAN II. HAYS
g

&

j 216 Bullard Street,

CWWWWWWWWWWWW3

85 MINE STORE
Bigger and better Than Ever
See us in our new quarters

Ira

I

g
Practice in Public Lands and g

Attorney

L

t law,

ft

it. Elmo Cafe

2

U.

F:.EA?:r.Y,

Prep.

I.

Johnson, Prop.

Best of Liquors of all Kinds.
KEG BKEH ON TAP

Wilcox, Arizona

Mining Law a Specialty,

W.

Sanitary Methods

Ross Jewelry Stcre

Permanently Located.

Custom Assay

All Work Guaranteed
Ksiabllsliment Ground 1'loor
Lordsburg Hotel
Orders taken and delivered at
C. 11. Sullivan's store
J. A. FLOYD, Prop.

Brown
Pyrnmid Ht.

JOHNSON

Pressing
Parlors

Sponged and Pressed

WWvw

LOKDBIIUKO, NKW MEXICO.

HEW

Cleaning aa J

Old Clothes made to look like NEW

SURIÍE0N.
DENTAL
O Hice:
Hluck

& DAWSON

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO
Cor. Yankee & Bullard Sts.
New Store and New Stock

$

C

8

( WWWWWVWW

WELSH

AND

f

Lordsburg, New Mexico.

BOOTS

Box 250

Lordsburg, New Mex.

Keo Beer on Tap
Vine Wines and Liquors
Hhliuraiit In (.'onneiMtori
i'if..i Pn'i r,

If

Clab House Saloon
FIR

WTVKS

AND

!

tQtiORS

FRANCISCO CAi;0,

Prep.

hotlit of tUlliuad 'irtclu.
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